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Cooper, of Wisconsin. Chair,
man ol House Committee.
Says It Savors of
Foreign Country.
SUGGESTS

II

IN LETTER

SHOULD

BE CHANGED

S. Hopewell ol Terrltorkj
League Receives Answers to
Numerous Communications
Sent to Members of Cong-

W.

BY PRESIDENTIAL
OF WALKER FROM
DISCUSS LABOR
Ilott Found in Newton.
as found 111 Newton, where
he
been living since lost
h there is a Fred
Septem.
S
HE3TI0NS
ANDMPITAL
"X
Elliott, a .
the Boston &
.
In
boarding
Albany road,
Deo. 16. ElWest Springfield u
liott has a wife and a baby, born last Can't Understand Why Amer-lean- s Left Washington
This Morn Firm of Well Known Attorneys
Friday.
Following clue obtained in
Ing to Deliver Address at
Want to Co to So Much
Retained by Unknown Parthe police traced Elliott to
Newton. Whitmore had Bald that Elto
Trouble Elect Same Man
Cooper Institute on
ties to Protect Abscondliott came to his house the day after
Chrisimas and remained with him
or
same
With
Policy.
One
Important Topic.
ing Treasurer.
The police, on the
until Saturday.
other hand found a man who knows
both Whitmore and Elliott well who
aid he had seen them together in SENDS WOMAN TO STUDY
UNIONISM COUNTED AS
INTIMATED OTHERS WERE
New York about 1 or 2 a. m. of the
day after Christmas,
when Elliott
says he wan on his way from Bos-to- n POLITICAL CONDITIONS
HERE
CANDIDACY
CONCERNED IN STEAL
HOSTILEJTO
to New York. Whitmore says
that he met Elliott in New York several days before Christmas and asked him to come over to the Adams Russia Would Aid United States In Declaration of Views on Import- -' Believed Parties Now Providing
street house, but did not see him
Casfi of War With Japan De
Hgain until about noon the day afant Issue of Commercial Llle
Money to Aid Walker Are Same
ter Christmas, when Mrs. Whitmore
fends
Position
May
In
of
Monarch
Aid
Up
Any
Clearing
Who Received Part of Molen
must have been dead several hours.
In Dealing With Doum
Securltlcs-InvesUgatlMisunderstandings- - Spe ch
on
New-Yor-

an appropriate
J New Mexico
nam for thin territory ami will it
prove suitable as the fiame of a new
statu when the territory becomes a
state?
Henry Allen Coujer, representative
to congress from Wisconsin, and
chairman of the house committee on
inpu'itr affairs, thinks not.
He tells why In a letter to Col W.
S. Hopewell, president of the New
Mtxieo Statehood League.
It savors too much of a foreign
country and then is not typical of the
Representative
So
United States.
Cooper wants the name of the territory changed when It become
a
state.
"Permit me to suggest that, first
of all, the local friends of the move-rnrought to agree upon some other
name besides New Mexico," says
Representative Cooper, In his letter.
"This name is as Inappropriate as It
would be to have aomo other state
tailed 'New France," 'New Germany'
or "New Russia.' You should select
some characteristic name- like 'Oklahoma," or anything
typically
else
American."
Colonel Hopewell, as president of
the statehood league, recently wrote
to congressmen and senators Bounding them on the statehood- question.
Replies to his letters are now coming
in. some of the congressmen pledging their support to the territory in
its fight.
.Representative R. H. Moen is a
advocate.
ftaumii single statehood
In his letter to Colonel Hopewell, he
says: "1 will state that if your organization will resolve that under no
circumstances will it ever favor the
proposition of annexing Arizona to
New Mexico in the matter of admitting your territory to the union as a
stale. I will cheerfully support a bill
to admit New Mexico at any time,
otherwise 1 will oppose it to the best
of my ability."
"Mr. Cannon has always been Interested In New Mexico, and will be
pleased to see the members of your
delegation whenever they come to
Washington," says L. W. Rushy, secretary to Speaker Cannon.
Representative John H. Stephens,
of Texas, fivora single statehood. "I
will support a bill granting you single statehood, provided that said bill
does not contain some other very
iniqultlous legislation," he says in his
nt

-

WILL BE HANGED
Itefuwd to Interfere in the
ln.se of Martin Amador
1 'unlimited
Sen toner of
to Ufe in Prison.
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 10. (S(e-elaGovernor Curry late yesterday
afternoon commuted the death sentence of Magdaleno Saballoz, convicted of the murder of a child, to
life imprisonment, but refused to interfere in the case of Murtin Amador, under sentence of death for the
murder of a woman. Governor Curry commuted the sentence of Saballoz to life Imprisonment, but Amador's sentence stands and he will be
hung some time next week in the
Jail yard at Demlng. " The scaffold
has been erected.
The commutation
of Saballoz's
sentence was effected through a petition presented to Governor Curry
by Ralph C. Ely, attorney at law at
Demlng.
Both crimes took place In Demlng
within thirty days of each other and
are similar in that in each case, the
convicted men Intended to kill others
than those who fell by their bullets.
Saballoz intended to kill the man
whom haehnrged with nvlng made
Improper proposals to the woman ti
lived with. The murdered man went
to the residence of Saballaz late one
evening, and the latter taking him
for the man he wanted fired at him.
The bullet hit the child the innocent
man had In his arms, instantly kill;ci-iio-

In

r

tin-

-

l)

ing it.

The crime for which Amador was
convicted was the murder of a woman. He objected to another man
making love to the woman he lived
with. He suspected them both and
late one evening upon seeing the
woman go to the suspected
man's
house, waited for them. When the
woman left the house he mistook her
for his intended victim
and shot.
The woman died Instantly. He killed
the wrong one.
The sentenced men are both Ignorant railroad laborers, and are a
low type of humanity.
MOTHER

OF NATHAN

JAEFA IS DEAD

letter.

"Your letter relative to statehood
for New Mexico came duly to hand Territorial Secretary Received Re.
and I hasten to assure you that I
Mrt From ltoswell She. Wat
am ready to vote for statehood If the
u XnUve of J4Tiiiuny.
opportunity occurs," writes RepreFe, N. M., Jan. 10. (SoSanta
sentative William A. Reeder. of Kancial) Word was received yesterday
sas.
"Very much will depend upon the by Natnan Jaffa, of Santa Fe, terriof his
action of the committee on territor- torial secretary, of the deathSonders-hauseies." writes Representative John J. mother, Mrs. Leah Jaffa, In
Thurlgen, Germany, DecemJenkins, of Wisconsin. "If you get a
favorable report from that commit- ber 2:1, li07. The news was receivwill ed through a telegram from a brothtee, unquestionably the house
I am so extremely er In Roswell.
sustain them.
Mrs. Jaffa, nee Hess, was about 6
busy with other matters that I am
unable to say just whit chanced years of age. Her husband died 33
there .'ire for you, but It Is a subject years ago, and she since lived with a
I am very much Interested In and son. Mortis Jaffa, in Germany. She
certainly will be ready at all times had never visited this country. Three
other sons ill this country survive
to giv- it attention."
her: Nathan Jaffa, of Santa Fe; and
Wen:. tor Foster, of Louisiana, Repof Joseph J. Jaffa, cashier of the Citiresentative Ernest W. Robert,
Gus-tav- e
zens' National Bank In Roswell, and
Mass .ichusetts. Representative
Jaffa,
of
K ii.:ermanii.
of Wisconsin and Harry Jaffa, manager
Wer.it'. r George C. Perkins, of Cali- Praper & Co., a large mercantile esfornia, urote Col. Hopewell regard- tablishment near Roswell.
Benjamin O. Jaffa and Walter N.
ing the statehood movement.
Jaffa, of the Jaffa Grocery company,
of Albuquerque, are nephews of the
MURDER CASE STILL
deceased.
--

n,

-

REMAINS UNSOLVED
He Can
Man Pound ilut
Prove Alibi Was in llmtoii
lieu Woman', Body

Mis

WiW

Important One.

Embarrassing.

Washington, D. C, Jan. 10. Secretary
Taft left Washington this
morning for New York, where he
will deliver an address tonight at the
Cooper Institute on the subject of
"Capital and Labor."
speech has been
The secretary'
prepared carefully and is expected to
prove particularly typical and Interesting in view of a desire by the labor element to have him announce
his position on these important sub-

New Britain, Conn., Jan. 10. The
Savings bank of New Britain has been
notified that a firm of Bridgeport
lawyers ha been engaged to assist
William F. Walker, the absconding
treasurer, in the fight against extradition from. Enscnada, Mexico.
This firm admits it has been engaged by New York parties Dd In
n
turn is arranging with lawyers at
ad a to look after Walker's Interests.
Treasurer Stanley fays it appears
as if the proceedings are directed by
those who received part of tho securities which Walker misappropriated.
It is even Intimated that the absconding treasurer has threatened
those who were parlies to the theft
of securities that if they do not render him assistance, he will return
voluntarily and tell all he knows. If
he should do so, it is said it would
prove embarrassing for several prominent men and would show that Walker was merely the scapegoat for
men of greater wealth and power.
An effort is being made to discover
who it is that employed the attorneys and what methods they will use
to fight requisition.
As matters now
tend, the extradition of Walker will
be difficult enough aniVany attempt
to prevent
it, would
quite likely
cause the Mexican government to refuse to honor extradition papers.

Courts Friends

Favorable.

ress-All

TAFT WILL WILL FIGHT EXTRADITION
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left Boston on the midnight train
and says he is going straight to liar
rlson, N. J., to tell the public prosecutor all he knows regarding Whit- -

Pound.

Kre.J W.
Boston, Mass.. .In:.
Elliott, who is depended upon by
Jersey and Brooklyn authe N.-.thorities to ele.ir up the Umipblack
Swamp murder myster, wan found
last night. He denies llally that he
has any knowledge of .he murder of
the woman whose
Mrs. Whitmore,
body was found In a New Jersey
swamp, and asserts that he can prove
he was in Boston at the time the
murder was committed.
At the name time he admits that
he was with Whitmore on Dec. 26,
the day after the murder, and remained with him several days. He

DEPOSITORS

CROWD

TO SAVINGS

Stringency Conditions Better Than for Months
In New York.

No Indications

New York, Jan. 10. -- "The ezar of
all the Russians sends to his American brothers greeting of peace and
good will, and asks of them Justice
and friendship in return for Russia's kindly feelings toward them."
Mme. Gorlachkowskaja-Alexeeva
distinguished Russian literary woman, has been especially sent by the
Novoe Vremya, the official organ of
the czar, to carry this message, and
to return to the czar with reports
on the social and politLcal conditions
here, with especial reference to Russian emigrants.
.Mme. Alexeeva has been in New
York six weeks studying conditions
In the Russian and Jewish quarters
and is now preparing
her report.
years
She is a woman of twenty-eigh- t
many
and has been traveling
in
countries with her baby and her husband, who is a millrary medical
court councillor.
frhe converse fluently in several
languages and was for three years
to the Grand Duchess
Alexandra Petrovna, the aunt of the
czar. She finds that Russian emigrants are- much worse off in America than they are at home.
"1 am In America both to teach
and to learn,' 'said Mme. Alexeeva to
a reporter yesterday at her home,
243 East Seven
street; "the
many articles that are constantly appearing
in
the American papers
against Russia are a source of much
grief to the. czar, who admire America intensely.
He cannot understand w hy It is that w hen Russia has
s:ood a.s the friend of America for so
many years there was noth.ng but
hate for Russia and sympathy in America for Japan in the late war.
Ready to Aid America.
"The feeling among Russians of
all classe for America Is so different that when there were rumors of
war between the United States and
Japan 100,000 common soldier and
6l0l oftleers at once volunteered their
services to fight for the Americans.
And should America have need of
them they are atill ready to come to
your aid at; once. They would have
the czar's support In doing so. He
Is sure that the American hatred Is
because Russia ha been misrepresented to America by all the socialists
and the ignorant emigrants who have
crowded to your shore. Aa a matter of fact, there Is no real revolution in Russia, and has not been.
There is a considerable number of
professional agitator and assassins
who arouse the student and socialists
Impractical visionaries often, to believe the time has come to strike for
liberty.
"The Ja panes.- war made the czar
realize that hi domain was too big
for one man to control with Justice
to all its needs, therefore he called
the first Douma. It accomplished
nothing. The most sertous effort of
the swnnd was to plot the death of
the cznr. What the third will accomplish remains to be seen.
liiiok for a Model Here.
' We look to America in many ways
to show us the model for our own
Only one thing iseems
Son rtiniftit.
to Russia as yet unsolved in America.
That is the real centralization
of the nation. Million of dollars are
spent, and In the end, what? Either
the same man Is elected or one who
does not change the government one
bit.
"We look to see America outgrow
all that and have a central government whose head does not change
every few years, and a central banking system. Then they really will be
a,

'united' states."

BANKS

of

Mme. Alexeeva will remain In
some weeks. She will visit the
immigration bureau at Washing on

aaj other parts of the country.

Unions Counted Hostile.
The labor unions have been counted by the democratic press, as hos-til- o
to the secretary and several reports have been sent out that the
labor leaders would actively campaign against Taft In the event of
his candidacy for the presidency on
the republican ticket.
A few days ago, labor leaders asked the secretary for a definition of
ills policy towards organised labor
and it is understood his speech tonight will make clear hUs views concerning organized labor.
The secretary this morning refused to make any statement concerning his speech tonigitt except that he
would say a number r;, thing of Interest to both labor and capital.

RIOT

WHEN

MANHOOD

SUFFRAGE

JACK

REFUSED
Berlin, Ger., Jan. 10. A demand
the I'russian Landstag today for
manhood suffrage In Prussia brought
out the statement from Prince Von
Ruelow,
the Imperial chancellor,
that while the matter required a
government, he did not consider manhood suffrage good for the
state, and that secret voting would
not be permitted.
The reform would have to take
Into consideration, the position of
the middle classes and the qualifications of age. property and education
must have some weight.
Von Buelow's statement was distinctly unpopular with the people
who gathered in large numbers outside the building.
Rioting began and demonstrations
spread throughout the city.
To control the people, the police
had to charge with drawn sabres.
A number of rioters were injured
and some of the policu sustained
cunds.
Tho crowd made its way In the direction of the imperial palace but
the police barred the way.
The crowd was composed mostly
of the unemployed and it is estimated
that it contained no Kss than 60,000.
The entire police force of the city
was called out.
Numerous arrests have been made
The motion for manhood suffrage
was discussed in the lamlstag amidst
a great uproar and was finally rejected without division.
In
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, Bekn,
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ONE
10.

TIME

(Seclal)

Father Juan Picarl. the priest

charge,

of this parish,

In

has a roeord
as a marrying pastor. On Wednesday
of this week, he united six couples In
matrimony at one service and not a
week passes that he does not perform the ceremony for residents or
some who ?ome her for the service
of this popular minister.

AT WORK

Mass.,

tives.

10.
New ''astle, Pa., Jan.
One
thousand men were given employment today when ten of the thirty
hot mills of the Shenango tin plate
plant resumed operations.

WAS

BLOW

UP

CAR

OE

SOLDIERS
lis.

10.
Warsaw, Ru.sala, Jan.
Terrorists in this city who have
been quiet for some time re- sumed operations today when a
bomb was thrown at a post car
station at Sokolow on the Vlstu- la railroad, killing two and
wounding ten soldiers and rail- road employes,
After looting the safes, the
terrorists escaped with a largo
amount of money.
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officers.

Poulton left $150 In the cash draw,
He had only $21 when taken Into custody by Marshal Cole.
The Englishman says 'that after he
received his education in a privato
Institution In England he made
trips to South America for research
and study and: during his seven
years' stay there became intimately
acquainted with Cecil Rhodes, then
a simple superintendent of a diamond mine.
After his arrest Poulton'
chief
concern was hi wife.
"Oh, what will become of her," he
moaned. "We have never had a misunderstanding and she trusted me
o. This means ruin to me."
er.

t'

HANDLED

$20,000

Englishman llnnlly Yielded to Temptation and Took
llailruad 1 aro to
South.

Las Vegas, Jan. 10. (Speelal.)
Robert J. Poulton, well educated, cul
lured and the younger on of a prominent English family, formerly a lecturer on philosophic al subjects in the
leading American educational centers, driven to work as a clerk at a
small salary because ho received no
more remittances from home, was
here today charged with
arrested
embezzling 1103 from the Santa Fe
railroad at Holly, Colo.
Poulton is a well dressed, portly
man of middle age and when he
stepped oft a westbound passenger
at the depot he was Immediately
served with the warrant charging
him with embezzlement by Marshal
Ho wad placed In the
Ben Coles.

fair

Tonfght

aid
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LAW

MEXICO

MONSTROSITY

A

SAYS

BIRDSALL
Joint Resolution Introduced
by lowan to Repeal Statute
Now in Effect In This

Territory.

governs

suiriroR
RAILROAD

DAMAGES

Cases of Personal Injuries-Ma- ny
Jurists Have Termed It
Most Peculiar Law In United Statcs-l- n
Force
Hve Years.

In

Washington, D. C, Jan. 10. Th
repeal of what has been called by
many Jurists "the most peculiar law
In the I'nited States" I the idea of
a Joint resolution introduced In the
he use today by Blrdsall of Iowa.
The law in question Is a New Mexico statute, which was passed
over
the veto of Governor Miguel A. Otero
und which has been in fore for
about five years.
Under the provisions of this law.
all damage suits against railroad Ilk
New Mexico for
personal Injuries
w:ust be brought In courts In New
Mexico and affidavits
In
support
thereof, must be made personally
within the territory and before the
expiration of ninety days from the
date of the accident, falling in which
thu railroad concerned may itself,
enter a suit against the injured person and obtain Judgment of nonliability.
Representative
Blrdsall
tf rmed the law "the trangest monstrosity on the American
statute
books."
The law is as follows:
CHAPTER S3.
Act Establishing the Law and
Procedure In Certain Cases. IL B.
No. 155; Passed Over .Veto, March

An

WILL OCCUPY

CURRY

'

FAMOUS BIO PALACE
Several Tliouwuid Dollars Expended
to Itellt Old Monument Not
I'mxl by Kvex'tilivCH for Many
YMir
"lien !lur" Room
Will bo I'reserved.

The entire eastern half of the
building Is occupied by the New
Mexico Historical society,
and the
western half is used as a postofflce.
The Stephen Watts Kearny chapter.
Daughters of the American Revolution, occupies several rooms in the
building Including the "Ben Hur"
room, the room In which General
Wallace, while governor of New
Mexico, wrote the celebrated novel,
"Ben Hur." Robert P. Ervlen, the
custodian of the building, will retain
apartments In the central part of the
building.
Several thousand dollars will be
expended In remodeling and repairing the building, and in fitting up
the rooms to be occupied by Governor Curry, who is now occupying
the residence of James W. Raynolds,
who until recently was secretary of

lw

JOB

ANOTHER

1,

190 J.

Whereas, It.'Jias become customary
for persons claiming damages for
personal injuries received in this territory to institute and maintain suits
for the recovery thereof in other
states and territories, to the increased coat and annoyance and manifest
Injury and oppression of the business Interests of this territory and
the derogation or the dignity of the
courts thereof;
Therefore, Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory
of New Mexico.
Wectlon 1.
Hereafter there haJl
be no civil Ualblllty under either the
common law or any statute of this
territory on the part of any person
or corporation for any personal injuries inflicted or death caused by
such person or corporation In tola
territory, unless the person clalmlnf
damage therefor nhall within ninety
days after such Injuries shall have
been Inflicted make and serve upon
the person or corporation against
whom the same I claimed, and at
least thirty days before commencing
suit to recover Judgment therefor,
an affidavit which shall be made before some officer within this territory
who I
authorized
to administer
oaths, in which the affidavit shall
state his name and address, the name
ef the person receiving such Injuries,
If such perwin be other than the
affiant, the character and extent of
such Injuries in so far as the same
may be known to alllant, the way o
manner in which such injuries were
caused in so far as tho alllant has
any knowledge thereof, and the
names and addresses of all witnesses
to the happening of the
or any
part thereof causing such injuries a
may at such time be know n to affiant,
and unless tho person so claiming
such damages shall also commence
an action to recover the same within one year after such Injuries occur, in tho district court of this territory in and for the county in which
such Injuries occur, or in and for the
county of this territory where the
claimant or pereon against
whom
such claim Is asserted resides, or, in
event such claim U asserted against
a corporation, in tne county in this
territory where such corporation has
It principal place of business; and
said suit after having been commenced shall not be dismissed by plaintiff
unless by written consent of the de- (Continued on Page Four.)
fa-t-

Announce HiiiiM-las Candidate
Probate Clerk In Clittves
(Viiiity.
f

for
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Youngstown, O., Jan. 10. The ReRoswell, N. M., Jan. 10.
(Kfieelnl)
public Iron and Steel company and
James MulUna annouced himself a
the Youngstown Steel and Tube company resumed work today, giving em- candidato for probate clerk and recorder of Chaves county, subject to
ployment to 8,000 men.
tin- action of the democratic primari-

KdiMiited

TERRORISTS

olty Jail where he completely broke
down and hi portly frame shook
with sob.
He had been acting as cashier to
the freight agent at Holly for some
months. He received a salary of $60
and handled from 120,000 to $25,000
of the company's fund a month. The
salary was nm enough and Poulton
told the officers he could not make
ends meet on the salary and that he
may be a little short in his account.
His excuse is that he ha been a
man of the world with plenty of
money at his command nnd the effort to adjust himself to hi new conditions was beyond his power.
He
say he did not knowingly take any
of the company's funds.
Poulton came to this country
from England. The family's
estate having dwindled the ambitious
Englishman started out to niuae a
fortune for hlmee'.f. He ws accompanied by his wife, who Is now living
In Salt Iake Ci.y.
They first went to San Francisco,
then to Salt Eake, where PouUon
worked for the telephone company
there.
He has excellent letters of
recommendation from the head of
the Sail Bake Telephone company.
From Salt Lake City he went to
Denver to arrange some family business matters.
(Shortness of money while In Denver caused him, to take the position
as cashier to the freignt agent at
Holly at $2 a day. He found he could
not support himself and wife on this
salary and taking a sum from the
cash drawer he disappeared one
day. He said he intended going
south where he thought he could get
a more lucrative position.
"If I had been a thief I could
have gotten away with thousands
Just as easily as I did with the railroad fare I took," Poulton told the

At Bennington, Vt, Button &
New Mexico.
collar manufacturers, resumed
with a full force. Every Industry of
the city is now running under full MULLENS WANTS
time.
Lor-renc- e,

10.

NUMHEK

liMiS

Kinta

Jan. 10. In all
parts of New England there Is a
In
steady
improvement
business
conditions.
Beldlng
'At Northampton
the
Brothers' silk mill, and the Northam-to- n
Cutlery company resumed operation on full time with 800 operators
who have been out of work since
Christmas.
More than 1.500 operative went
back to work today when the National Rubber company, of Bristol,
R. I., resumed after a shutdown of
nearly a month.
At Woonsocket, R. I., the Mlllvllle
Boot mill and the American Wringer
company, after several weeks shutdown, started up with 1,400 operaBoston.

Jai

FORECAST

colder; Saturday fair.

Fe. N. M., Jan. 10. (Spe-ela- l)
nSanta. Fe's old palace, one of
ImlustrtaJ Resumption General in the oldest buildings In the United
States, is to be remodeled and used
New Eugliind Where Uijr MilU
as the official residence of New MexAro IOeatcd.
ico's chief executive.

IXSPKCTIXG R.II.KOAI
WHEN DEATH CAME SALARY
Portland, Me., Jan. 10. George F.
Eans, the vlco president and general manager of the Maine
Central
railroad, died today at Vanceboro
w hile on a tour of inspection.

Money.

AT

En-se-

THOUSANDS OF MEN

JAS

Killed Two und Wounded Ten
cumx1 Willi Itrgo Sum of

TWELVE

New York, Jan. 10. More people
now crowd the corridors
of the
savings banks to deposit money than

were found there during the height
of the llnancial flurry when thousands of frightened people Hocked to
the banks to with haw their money.
The savings banks are payh.g
money to all who ask it regardless of
the notice of requirements enforced
at tile time of the recent stringency.
Conditions In this city are the best
in months and there is no stringency
apparent beyond the effect of the
October flurry.

ject.

New-Yor-

MARRIED

nenver, Colo.,

FIRST

GHTr

-

WEATHER

He was the first superintendent of
the Chaves county schools, serving
thiee terms, being first elected In
lMio. He and James .Sutherland, who
wa, elected county treasurer,
each
niclved every vot,. In the county,
890.
:Mul!;ns served In the last legila-tur- e
as a member of the house.

4:M. In

1

Kinniifin

firf iii
IN

DETROIT

MILLS

CURRY-JAFF-

POINTMENTS

Firemen 1VH From Ladder Olliers
Had Narrow lwpo From
Flu n lex.
Detroit, Mich., Jan.
Five firemen were injured but none of them
seriously at a fire that caused a hundred thousand dollars damage today
nthe Forester and Cheny Knitting
mills at Torter and Third stret ts.
One firemen fell from a ladder and
the others were surrounded by flamec
on the fourth floor and had a narrow
escape from being burned to death.

AP- -

A

0.

K.

u Ellington, II. ('., Jan. 10.
4
The eiiate committee on terrl- - 4
lories today p isse.j f avorably
upon ihe ti in la i in of George
Cu;ry to he governor of New
Mexico ami Nathan Jaffa to be
secretary of New Mexico and
John Page to be secretary
of
Arizona. '
d
The appointment will be
without delay.

10.
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RIO PUERCO
Spreading Rjils the

-

li.'i--

Cause-Passen-

ger

j

Traffic Delayed

Fourteen Hours.
Spreading rails caused the derailment of seven ears on eastbound
(junta Ke local freight No. 34 between Garcia and Kio 1'uerco forty
miles west of this city last nlsht at
7:30 o'clock, blocking traffic on the
line for fourteen hours.
The freight wis running ahnut fifteen miles an hour when it struck the
faulty piece of track.
The engine
and tender remained on the track,
but seven curs In the train left It and
tore up about 40 feet of track before the train could be stopped.
Passenger train Xo. 8, which waa j
Just behind the freight, was held at
Lax una and did not reach this city
until 9:45 o'clock this morning. A
wrecking crew left Albuquerque last
night at 8:13 o'clock for the scene of
the wreck.
The freight was in charge of Conductor Will Thomas and Engineer
Tim Ford. No one was reported Injured.
i

I

'

RATLUOAI)

CONVENTIONS
1HHING THE PHESENT YE.11.
The following conventions have
tieen arranged to take place during
the present year:
January 14 Hallway Signal association, at New York; C. C. Rosenberg, Bethlehem, Pa,
Jinuary 21 Wood Preservers'
at Kansas City, Mo.; secretary, C. W. Berry, Laramie, Wyo.
(March 17 American Hallway Engineering" and Maintenance of Way
association, at Chicago. 111.; secretary, E. H. Prltch, 962 Monadnock
building, Chicago.
April 27 American Railway association, at New York; secretary, W.
F. Allen, 24 Park place, New Yorit.
April 29 (Association of American
Railway Accounting
Officers,
at
Washington, I). C; secretary, C. G.
Phillips, ,143 Dearborn street, Chicago.
(May 8 American Institute of Electrical Engineers, at New York (ansecretary,
W.
R.
nual meeting);
Pope, 13 West Thirty-nint- h
street,
New York.
May 12 Railway Association of
Special Agents and Police of United
States and Canada, at Lexington, Ky.;
ecretary, C. H. Dawson, Chicago,
Burlington and Quincy, Aurora.
May 20 Freight Claim Association, at Atlantic City, N. J.; secretary, W. P. Taylor, Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac, Richmond.
May 26 Association of Railway
Claim Agents, at Kansas City, Mo.;
amcretary, C. L. Young, Chicago and
Northwestern, Chicago.
May 28 International Master Boiler Makers' association,
at Detroit,
Mich.; secretary, Harry D. Vought,
Ct Liberty street, New York.
June 17 Master Car Builders' association, at Atlantic City, N. J.; secretary, Joseph W. Taylor, J90 Old
Colony building, Chicago.

ItEIJiN GETS NEW DEPOT

AND HARVEY HOUSE
)
Helen, N. M., Jan. 10.
Plans and specifications have been
received here by the construction
company of the Eastern Railway of
New Mexico for a splendid new depot and a Harvey house for this
place.
While the matter has not been
definitely decided as to the architecture, the matter is now decided as
to the f;ici that this Junction point
will be given a commodious depot
and at least a 160.000 eating house.
Concrete coal chutes will also be con(SH-o.ttl-

structed.

(Helen citizens

prep-parati-

STlilfli

11

Y

ENGINE.

E. Vigil, an employe of the Santa
Fe shops, living on South !'r:.adway,

while crossing the yards near the COREY SEEKS 10 BE'
shops Wedncsdp- - night at 7 o'clock
was knocked '
i by a switch en-- :
FRIENDLY WITH S 0 N
Bine and his aoulder broken.
He
was taken to St. Joseph's hospital
yesterday.
to RecCixlf i'sUmxI That Ilo
Robert L. Moore, timekeeper
at
oncile Offspring: Who Stood by
the Kama Fe car shops, returned
Mother ill Disgraceful Hi vomWednesday from Santa Fe, where he
it ml Marriage
steel Miiguato
was. granted a license by the
com(.Ives Cast OIT W ife All (lie
mittee from the supreme court to
Money She Wants Rut
practice law In the. territory.
Mr.
no Affection,
Moore practiced law for twelve years
in West Virginia and one year
In
Uhlo.
Uraddock, Pa., Jan. 10. William
Ellis Corey's meeting with his former
Tramp engine lsGfi. being returned wife at the home of his parents yesto the New Mexico division from the terday may result, according to one
Topeka shops, was sent west on a of the Corey family, In a reconciliadrag yesterday afternoon, says the tion between the head of the steel
Newton Republican.
Frank Prullt trust and his only son, who chose to
was the conductor in charge of the stund by his mother when the couple
train.
separated, and that this doubtless
was the object of the meeting. Mr.
DeWitt's CarholizeC Witch Hazel Corey's father said tollay that Mrs.
Salve Is especially recommended for Laura Cook Corey will be supplied
piles.
Sold By J. H. O'ltielly Co.
by her former husband with everything In the world she may desire
CLARENCE EDDY COMING.
that money can buy.
very much
IfcTlln.
"My son has been
"His manual and pedal technique abused by the public," said the elder
Is enormous, and In the art of regMr. Corey. "The true story of why he
istration it would be difficult to find and his wife separated has never
his equal." Frelslnnige-Zeitunbeen told the public and never will
Iloston, Man
be. A preacher not long ago attack"Mr. Eddy played with his usual ed my son on statements taken from
artistry. He was complete master of newspapers. If I could lay my hands
the immense Instrument, and under on this gentleman of the cloth
I
his haud It showed Its magnificent shruld push his head through a winpossibilities." Journal, Nov. 2, 1905. dow."
"To say that Mr. Eddy's music
This statement Indicates a remarkwas enjoyable would be to tell but able change of sentiment since Corhalf the story. It was not only en- ey's father openly denounced
him
joyable, but it was a revelation as to and espoused the cause of the dithe possibilities of organ technique. vorced wife.
Mr. Eddy is a master of the organ
Corey had New
AVllllum Ellis
and his recital calls for nothing but Year's dinner with his mother and
2, sister In Downlngton. Pa., and it was
Nov.
words of praise." Globe,
1905.
reported here today that Mrs Laurn
"Mr. Eddy proved himself worthy Cook Corey and her son also were In
of the great reputation he has won the party.
Mr. Corey returned to
on both sides of the ocean. In Eu- New York this morning.
rope he is probably today the best
known American virtuoso. AdversRank Foolishness.
er, Nov. 2, 1905.
"When attacked by a cough or a
cold, or when your throat Is sore, it
A Cure for Misery,
Is rank foolishness to take any other
"I have found a cure for the mis- medicine than Dr. King's Now Disery malaria poison produces," says covery," says C. O. Eldrldge, of EmR. M. James, of Louellen, S. C. "It'a pire, Ga. "I have used New Discovcalled Electric Bitters, and comes In ery seven years and I know It Is the
50 cent bottles.
It breaks up a case best remedy on earth for coughs and
of chills or a bilious attack In al- colds, croup, and all throat and lung
most no time; and it puts yellow troubles. My children are subject to
Jaundice clean out of commission." croup, but New Discovery quickly
This great tonic medicine and blood cures every attack."
Known the
purifier gives quick relief in all world over as the King of throat and
stomach, liver and kidney complaints lung remedies. Sold under guaranand the misery of lame back. Sold tee at All Dealers. 60c and 11.00.
under guarantee at All Dealers.
Trial bottle free.
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lilSOl E CITIZEN
s i
lil'iWl'lM.l'.roi
ttC Till Y CME I IMItl .i:i!trs
l
WHO
A IS AGE. IS N I I I III K IIEKE NOR THERE THEIR
SOME
III I'. 1. 11. Ill' ia mm s
ei III 1
in ntHNG and o.oiii getting,
these
idexs
I.E S') f. I EED OH REN'I I'D TO THE ITEI.IC. I OR
CA
OR ON THE 1 N ST I.I.M ENT PLAN.
VOENG I El I OW
THEY KEEP
ROl N D THE OI'EICE
A I'liV WEEK. TO HO NOTHING
M
IU T
I.OOW
lTI'll THE ADVERTISING. THERE IS NOTHING
.
I ii
RETT
INES
lilt TRW TO 'II WE SOME ONE COME
IN AND SAY: "HERE I WANT TO SPEND
E).KY MONTH IN ADVERTISING.
Ws yoE
D
TAKE THE WHOLE THING OEE MY llNDs. AND WOO
M
IT AS
YOl THINK ROT. I HAVE OTII r M ITERS TO
COR. AND YOV PRORARLY KNOW MORE AP.OIT
iM.'E
IT I II N

NOW
I"

It"i
I

K.

I

n:iii:

whl

1

I. ANYWAY."

I'M III '.R OE ALRIOl EHOI E RISINESS MEN II WE
AIRE DV MME SCCII A RR NG EM EN Is MORE ARE
DOING IT EVERY DY. ONE Ws.; M I '.R
NT. WHO
.VITI.MPTS TO DRAW A LINE DIVIDING THE P VI'RON GE
I ROM
HE RECEIVE
ADVERTISING. I'ROM Til T COMING
A

N

1 1

ROl G II
Til
y ester r vOTHER

CHANNELS. INEORMER CSONLY
his advertisement in
Al.l'.COl EROl E CITIZEN DCRING THE TWO MONTHS
IT II S III X, HAS NETTED HIM SI EI ICICNT TO
PAY Itll! THE ADVERTISEMENT I 'OR Sl
MONTHS
ANY ADVERTISEMENT THAT PAYS I'OR 1TSELC IN
DIRECT. IMMEDIATE RETCRNS. IS A GOOD INVESTMENT
'
P.ECACSE YOl' GET YOl I! MONEY RACK AND
THE EXTENDED PCRI.ICITY TO HOOT. RET AVHEN
It I'.SCLTS ARE SCCII AS THIS M AN EXPERIENCED
YOE ARE GETTING LITTLE LESS TH AN A GOLD '.MINE.
THE ITRST MAN IN THE ADVERTISING I I ELD REAPS
THE El NEST OE THE WHEAT. THE
S
GLEW
THE STCIWil.ES.
DIKE, THE TORACCO KING, IN
WITH THE AVRITER ONCE SAID: "I REGAN LI EE ()CONAEKSATION
A
STONE PATCH, WITH A AATEE. A lll.IND MCLE AND
TEN DOLLARS.
I AM NOW WORTH THIRTY TAVo'
DOLLARS, HI T I HAVE SPENT FORTY MILLION IV M,,',',,OX
ADA I II TISING."
PP.OHARLY
NO M AN IN ALRl
HAS HAH A MORE MODEST REGIXNIN'G Til AN OCFROCE
MR DI'KF
AND THERE IS NO REASON WHY ANY .ALA N AATTI I EOF
A I7"
,M siNEss
VIIIMTY. AND POSSESSED OF THE S A A I EI j ' s FS S
FORESIGHT. SHOILD NOT SUCCEED AS WELL. IF THERE IS
AND HE CONSOLED.
si VIEA IT TO YOURSELF.
IT
SAAV
RUT
KEEN CUTER. TILVT-6AY"IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
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The remarkable success tli it lias '.loper spent In tint city.
lVuiiie l'ailroa'I.
iky M. mi
'ii
"I"iiiiig tho past twenty-tw- o
days
sav ing
ton ii I
ii
y alien led L. T. Cooper during Die
il time
goimr around by past jiiir has not been (online
to Air. i ooper has been int Minneapolis,
he sale of h s p.
r:i ion has aver-- i
s or any
iiii.iad.
Id tig
Th i. a
one local:ty. but is so widespread u 'I about two im
thousand bottles ai
i only
in the ter- icy i e:ni it
that the young man is now a well lay. When the amount of medicine
ulil liiul th's roule rsjiecialknown figure in mimsI of the leading
of throughout the Mate is
ible.
cities of the country.
illeil to this, the amount will be
Mr. Cooper believes tint the stomdoubled. Therefore, the young man
Over 100 of the standard Mexi
most ill
sold In tweiity-'w- o
days ciahly- icans who have been sleeping out in ach Is the foundation for preparathousand bottles of bis modi- box tars and Cowboy park in Juarez heal.h. and claims that bis
have already been sent to the inter- tion, by regulating the stomach, I" a cine In the etnte of Minnesota alone,
ior by fie city authorities with true specific for most diseases. The winch Is a tru'y remarkable record.
"Inning the past week so many
money allowed by the state govern- following extract from the Tribunesur-of
Minneapolis gives an idea of the
hundreds of Minneapolis people have
ment, says the El Paso News.
of people who arc ac- been calling to thank Cooper for the
Others will be sent down
from prising number
Cooper's theory. The article gold bo has accomplished with his
time to time, as fast as transporta- cepting
was one of many that appeared durmedicine, that It is safe to sty that
tion money can be secured, either by ing Cooper's
stay In Minneapolis and his visit will long be remembered by
popular subscription
or otherwise. is as follows:
the siik of the city."
Latest reports sny that 2.000 more
Wo sell the famous Cooper
"The sale of Cooper's preparation
are
Mexicans
bound for EI Paso. Is now phenomenal In this city and
which has made a similar
They continue to nrrive daily, al- an estimate made today seems to In- record to the above wherever introthough the numbers have fallen off dicate beyond all doubt that It will duced.
somewhat this week.
O'RIelly Drug Co., Second and
equal the large figures reported from
Pittsburg duning the thirty days Mr. Central.
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Times Says It Is Absurd Very KII
Things
lliipH'ii
During an
Electoral Period In the Culled Stales Is the English
Way of Pulling It.

S:

10. The
London, Jan.
Times
thinks that fear of tho "third term"
ADVERTISE
in the Cnlted States Is absurd. In
an editorial on the political situation
there It says: Very odd things happen during the electoral period, and
he would be a bold man who would
WHEN
undertake to essert, confidently, on
whom the choice of the republican
convention will eventually fall, so
long before tho date of Its meeting.
The question how any given face was
produced, however Is of less lmpor-- t American prejudices on this point,
lin e than the fact Itself, except to and will gain by It should the interhistorians. The party has now def- ests of the counry require
to him
initely to make up its mind that Mr. to stand again at some future date.
Roosevelt will not be a candidate,
RiMwcvcIt Answer Clears Air.
and that It must concentrate its
In any case the president's statestrength on some otner candidate ment ciears the air. Thai the demthan the existing occupant of the ocratic leaders should profess to be
presidency.
delighted wilt it Is natural, and it
may be that they really think the
TrndlKon Held Eoollsli.
It is characteristic of the Ameri- chances of Mr. liryan are Improved
can view of politics that Mr. Roose- by It. The withdrawal of so powervelt's statement, made on the night ful and popular a personality as Mr.
from
their Immediate
of his election about three years ago. Roosevelt
of
should not have been accepted as lb Id of choice mayto cause the zeal on
conclusive as to his Intentions, even some republicans wo slacken, but,
must not forget
though he has more than once re- the other hand,
peated the substance of It since that that Mr. Roosevelt, by his fearless deMost people on this side of nunciation of the wrongful acts of
dale.
the Atlantic will assume that the wealthy and Influential people, has
president means what he now says, raised against himself a good deal
and always did mean It. Mr. Roose- of bitter feeling in the ranks of his
velt has acquired a reputation for party, and It may be that that party
straightforwardness
and courage to will lind It easier for this occasion
an extent greater than most states- - to concentrate on another.
men.
It has not appeared to us
THORNTON, THE CLEANER.
piobahlo that he would go back on '
Located at 121 North Third street.
his words. There is no reason to
suppose that he did not utter them The only real steam cleaning plant In
Wo are now better
with due consideration of what they the souihwest.
Implied; and neither they nor his prepared than ever before to clean
present anouncement can be taken anything that is cleanable. In cleanto mean that he withdraws
from ing, pressing and repairing clothes,
pollt'cs altogether. He Is a young we take the front seat. All we ask
man, as politicians go. Ilia decis- Is a trial. All work guaranteed. Secion to act in acordanco
with the ond hand clothing bought and sold.
ratherfoollsh tradition which forolds Goods called for and delivered on
a third consecutive term Is doubly short notice. Phone 460.
absurd In Mr. Roosevelt's case, for,
ROVJGII DRY.
strictly speaking, he will not have
been president for two full terms
Do you know what this means?
when he quits the White Rouse In
ask our drivers to explain it
Miirch lm. Probably, however, he not
you.
Is wise In deferring scrupulously to
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.

IN

THE

ISSUED
PEOPLE

ALBUQUERQUE
AT

AN

HAVE

CITIZEN

HOUR

TIME TO READ

GIVE US A CHANCE
To figure on

that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our own
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when it is Just as cheap?
It will pay you to look into this.
RIO

GRANDE LUMBER

Phone

8.

CO.

Cor, 3rd and Marquette

YOU CAN SAVE
checking account will not only help you to sptnd
money economically, but it will also aid you
save money systematically.
you have a record of every cent you oav out
vwhtch you will have, if you pay by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.
PAY BY CHECK.

DA

nto

THE BANK OF COMMERE
Albuquerque. New Mexico.
CAPIAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

PEN SKETCH OF COURT SCENE IN THE SELECTION OF IURORS TO TRY HARRY
THAW FOR THE MURDER OF STANFORD WHITE

IIMIUMH4MHI

Convenience - Comfort - Security
The telephone makes the
duties lighter, the cares leee
and the worries fewer.

are appreciating

to
the fullest extent the new railway
facilities afforded their town by the
completion of this new line and the
Installation of the passenger service
the conductors report a large number of passengers from this town
ach day, the number of passengers
o
traveling on the new line of
cut-owill average between
the two s utioiiH over one hundred
and twenty a day.

telephone
The
preserve
your health, prolongs your life
and protects your home.

YOU NEED A TELEPHONE

IN TOUR HOME.

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

Belen-Texle-

ff

THE

Millions Would bo Saved.
York. Jan. 10. "If all the
railways of the I'nited States were
today operated by electricity the aggregate cost of operation, which. In
$ .400,(10(1.000,
1906. amounted
to
would be reduced by about J2j0,U00,-00(New

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber,

0.

Glass, Cement and Rex Hinikofe Rooting

First and Marquette

This statement, made at the meeting of the American Institution
of
In
Elect! leal Engineers, held
this
city, has caused mure discussion in
railway, financial anj electric circles
than any made in many years. It has
subjected Henry St. flair l'utnum
and Lewis ii. .stllwell, two eminent
electrical engineers, to more criticism
than It usually falls to the lot of
electrical engineers to undergo.
Anotlicr lluilrouti Gateway.
Moines, N. M., Jan. 10.
Sw
AkU) Des Moines is a new claimant
the title of the gateway of New
Mexico, this town has two ratlwa
entering the territory, the Colorado &
Southern, the St. Louis, Rocky Mountain & Paciflo railroad, and the prospect of another road which has already started building, the Santa Fe,
liberal & Englewood railway. The

Albuquerque Lumber Co,
Albuquerque, New Mexico

W. U. PATTERSON

Sll-Sl-

s

Livery
and Boardlncr HtableH
SUrer Avenue,
Teleplxiue
Weet

ALUCgLKHQCK.

NEW MEXICO.
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R. m. HALL, Proprietor
Iron an.i Brass CatlnKg; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys, Grade Hars, li abblt Metal;
Columns and Iron
Fronts for Buildings.
m Mining an
mpmtr
mill Maohlnory m Bplmit
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. M.
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OITIZEI?.

ordered to be prln' e l.
granting an Increase of per-slo- n
to Sylvia A. Sturges.
3
Be it enacted by the senate and
hou-- e
of representatives of the Untied States of America In congress assembled. That the secretary of the
Interior be, and he Is hereby, authoxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
rized and directed lo place on the
pension roll, subject to tho provisII. IS. 027.1.
ions mid limitations of the pension
Mr. Andrews Introduced the following bill: which was referred to tho laws, the name of Sylvia A. Sturges,
"v of Henry Sturges, late of ComCommittee on Invalid Pensions and wld
pany (I. Sixty-firRegiment United
ordered to be printed.
Slates Colored Volunteer Infantry,
A bill graining u pension to Guaand pay her a pension at the rate of!
dalupe li. Martinez.
weniy-fou- r
dollars per month In lieu
He it enacted by the sena.o and
now rccciiiijj.
Verde National Forest SetAn Area1 Half tho Size o hou-- of representatives of the I'ni-- t of that fdie
d States of Ameiiea In congre.-- s
IS. D'JUl).
Rhode Island Stripped of
Apart In Maricopa and
That the seeretaiy of the Mr. AndrewsII.Introduced the followbe, and he Is hereby, an
interior
ing bill; winch was referred to the
Yavapai Counties.
Sprues Kvery Year.
.o place on the
and direi-P-iCommittee on Pension and order-e- l
pen.-- : ei
ml,, Mib.ii
to the provisto be printed.
- of
peii.-io- n
tan
limitation.ions
and
a
a if a
Washington.
A bill granting a pea-Io- n
to
Jan. l'. V1
V..'irt.t:ii. Jan. 10. Th presi(i.
t;.e
Marof
laws.
ilu ni.niln'
lame
F.
dent has Ju; sUncd a proclamation half a. lame as tne stite of .;io ! tini
Valikz.
z. widow
Martinez,
ah.il
C'hrls:
He it enacted by the senate and
crciiing tho Verde National Forest Island is stripped of Its spruce every alia.- - Maitln. ofla'e of
- .
Wo el his
e of representat
in A .on a. Th s tow nation.. forest year to make wool puip.
es of lie Unihou
',!'.,
ill',
h.depl llden'i nghliei.t New
(if Aniet'ii a in congress as
lias an aiti of 721. 7S0 acres and is t.eii stripped from the hills eagerly II
Stutes
ted
pay
Mexico Volunteer Infan ly, and
locati 'i in Yavapa. mil Man op.i and tiees have not been piantel t
sembled. That the secretary of the'
tt the rale of s
rount ". It lies on the west side of ..ike iis pi. lie. Every ma', r al Piter- - her a pension
interior be, and ho is hereby, autho-- j
per
month.
dollars
p.
by
s.
Is
,e:ied
t'nrea
a
the
larp!
tile ViT.lo river uti'l includes
rized and directed to place on the.
w .. f
ill
va tershe 1
methods."
portion of the
this
of
pension roll, subject t the provis- IS. 0272.
II.
.1
leading
a
;!
.In1
statements
u
Ti'.i"e
h
f:om
Jerome.
ftreini.
alters
Ions and limita "ions of the pension
1,.
Mr. Andrews introduced the followcupper mini', paper tiade journal seem extraval'nili',1
of
laws, the name of l're.s. iliana F. Val-- !
ing bill; which was referred to the dez. w idow of Captain Ani.sito Vaidez,
Is sduited in th'' northern part of gant on first rea ling, bu! their an-- 1
,nn
Pim.-ioisupport in
on
.'.;. H'i.l ami
this
mlhwest of lo", tie: ;y iceeives
Invalid
Cointnrioe
and late of Company l. First Regiment
S.ntes for-- i
ro the Minn'Us mountains. the 11 p .1 of ill"
ordered to be printed.
Jer .in
New Mexico Volunliei-- , and pay her1
e
A
a small area of
mmorcial si service, that the ! a bl ish rs of
Thine
bill granting a pension t"
.1 pension
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There are about as many conceptions as to what constitutes a "good
a there are Individuals, but there Is one place In New Mexico, not
time"
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
very far from Albuquerque, where 9 out of every 100 people find what they
are looking for.
That place Is the Valley Ranch, at Pecos, New Mexico.
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Fresh country produce In abundance, horses to ride or drive, dogs,
guns, traps, tackle, all at your dbposnl. The finest hunting and fishing In
You can live In a house, a cabin or a tent, and come and
the territory.
go as you plea.se.
BROGAN
F.
WILLIAM
W. S. STRICKLOR
You'll find plenty of company there, agreeable and refined, If you are
MANAGING EDITOR
sociably Inclined, a favorite report for ladies.
Conditions Ideal for rePRESIDENT
cuperating, reading, hunting or loafing.
You CAN'T SPEND MORE Til AN NINE DOLLARS A WEEK ANY
WAY YOU FIX IT,
SIHSCKIPTION IIATKS
Inquire at The Citizen Office for further particulars, or address Tho
95.00 Valley Ranch.
Om yewr by mull In advance
50
;
One month by mull
00
One uiotiUi by carrier wlililn city limits
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C1T1ZF.N IS:
Tlie loading lU'puhllciin dully and weekly nowiapT of the Southwest.
Hie advocHto of Republican principles and tlie "Siiiuro Deal."
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riipidlv as the Oyster. It. linbllat Is
tho (Kinn. It rcqiihe coolness and
absolute freedom from exposure to
the nlr In order to retain Its delicate
llnvor and Its wlioleswnrnesB. 8EAL-SIIIP- T
OYSTKKS are brought direct t us from the choicest
of
America. Tlicy arc shucked Into
pnreclnln cases, sealed and packed In
In contact
Ice, which never conien
with tho oysters. The) trco of the
SejtNhlpt carrier Is the secret of
tlM'lr siiM'Horlty.

w Mexico.
Ttte finest equipped Job linrtiiiciit in
The latent rcHrts by Associated Prota and Auxiliary News Service.

"WE (JET THE NEWS FlRSr."

"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

ivecJ

longest

a few days ago, pointed out tho rather
The St. Louis
carious fact thHt the Confederate pollers of high rank are outliving the federal soldiers of equal rank.
The St. Louis paper nay:
Is a curious fact that of the officers of high runk in the rebellion
ll are
more Confederate than Unionists ulive today.
The surviving
there
Union officers who held the rank of major general comprise o. O. Howard,
'Kelson A. Miles, Daniel E. Sickles, Orenvllle M. Dodge, James H. Wilson,
Benjamin H. Grierson, Wesley Merritt, Peter J. Oslerhaus an I Julius Stahl.
The living Confederates of
that rank are S. It. Buckncr, A. P. Stewart, S.
G. French, Stephen D. U-e-, W. T. Martin, R. F. Hoke, C. J. Pollgnac, M. C.
Sutler, G. W. C. tee, L. L. Lomax and Thomas L. ItOfwr.
There are nine surviving major generals of the national armies nnd
Yet there were more soleleven who held that rank in the southern forces.
diers on the government side than there were among Its enemies, though the
preponderance In numbers was nothing like as great among the t'nlon forces
an most of the south's writers pretend It was. The fact, however, that more
Confederates of the higher grade are living than members of that rank
among the armies of the government Is strange enough to attract attention.,
Necessarily the comparative lack of supplies in the south must have made
the hardships of Its soldiers much greaier than were those of the national
troops.
Among the men who held Independent commands on both sides the
Ijee and the two Johnstons
Confederates were the older, on the average.
were born earlier than Grant, Sherman. McClollan, Sheridan nnd most of the
other men of the higher rank on the national side. Many young men, however, went to the grade of major general before the war closed, as did also
on the Union side. Naturally the Union chieftains, after the war. received
Yet,
more of fortune' favors than did their enemies In the big conflict.
forty-thryears after the collapse of the Confederacy, a remarkably large
number of its prominent fighters survive. Among the soldiers of the Jefferson Davis government the general average In vitality as well as courage
was notably high.
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DEALERS: We especially desire to call your attention to our large line of Walking
3 and Sulky PJows, Scotch, Steel and Disc Harrows, Cultivate rs; Hay
j Presses, the Improved Buckeye Mower the strongest and most
satisfactory mower on the market at the present time, especially
d adapted for Alfalta Fields. Studebaker wagons the only kind
Is worth buvincr or havins-- REPAIRS- Wa
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Grbbe-Democr-

ee

As long as Mr. Bryan holds his personal grip on the democratic party his
popularity as a public speaker Is not likely to decline, and this means that
hla Income from the platform alone will vontlnue' to be over $50,000 a
year, says the St. Louis
The secretary of the lyceum bureau that manages Mr. Bryan's lecture tours has Just stated that it arranged
176 dates for Its chief star last year, and that his share of the receipts was
(Mr. Bryan's regular charge at chautauquas Is the first $250 taken
152,600.
exclusive of season
t the gate, and half of all the receipts above $500, guarantee
of $200 and
tickets. For an evening lecture the term are a' cash
Half the gross receipts are asked for lectures not
.half the door receipts.
(Last year Mr. Bryan spoke almost every day from
In the regular course.
January to September 10, and often twice a day.
,
Mr. Bryan la a striking example of American, business opportunity,
though, nothing to .boast of aa a political Illustration of the extent to which
power can be carried In a party.1 Wis lecture income, together
the one-ma- n
with that from his paper and hla "pathetically bald" books, decidedly places
Mr. Bryan's
fclm in the plutocratic class which It is hla habit to denounce.
vaoka, which are universally pronounced compendium of stale stuff, poorly
His lecarranged, have been among the best aellers In democratic circles.
He earns hla money
tures are belter, but far from profound Intellectually.
honestly and Is welcome to it, but what about the party he has ridden twice
to defeat and Mill holds under hla whip and spur? ds he In danger of getAt all events
ting Into the ranks of the wealthy he has Inveighed against?
1m is working a rich vein for himself.
Globe-Democr-

'

n

fWe're getting Scooped

jir

What can be the matter with the yellow Journals of America? Where
Are those sensational papera that heretofore have always kept ua posted on
the great calamities that never happened?
It looks aa though the United States and her yelVow press that part of
ft which la undeniably yellow la getting badly scooped by the press of
jriance.

The French papera these days are carrying big headlines "All About
word does the American yellow Journal
have to say about this big sensation.
According to the French papers, the war Is already a foregone conclu
sion.
It is bound to take place and the first guns will open soon. The
only thing that worries the French press,
that the United Slates and Japan
sweat so unconcerned about it all.
The French papers can not understand why Hawaii has not been seised
Japan and why Bob Evans doesn't burn up a few more tons of coal and
prance around the Horn with blood in his eye Instead of attending banquets
and receptions all down the coast of South America.
Can
There la a screw loose somewhere and It ought to be tightened.
U be possible that the yellow press of America doesn't think we are going
to have war with Japan?

the War With Japan," and not a

1

tj

(Manitoba now owns Its telephone lines.
"Hello, Uncle Sam.
Teaching the army horsemanship by means of photographs Kill at least
demonstrate to it the difference between a bronco and a clothes horse.
A' Russian brigand has been arretted In New York City. And Just think
what a good democratic ward boss he would have eventually made if the po
lice would only have let him alone.
"

A

New York

hrnker

his life yesterday with
a New York broker.

uuffHritiiP

a pistol.

niloil
from th effects of h sunstroke
This Is a brand new reason for suicide by

Organised labor, It Is said, will enter the field in opposition to Tuft for
president.
It Is now up to the big secretary to say something nice about
the Goldneld situation.

ilryan has opened his campaign for candidate for president on the
democratic ticket.
Colonel Watterson will now address the audience.
Jerome

this trial.

may not let Evelyn Nesblt Tl.aw tell her story to the Jury In
Exit Interest in the Thaw case fur a whole lot of people.

Governor Hughes wants betting at rice tracks abolished.
he'd care to have that extended to betting on dark horses?

Wonder

If

When it took place how bitterly the Thaws would have
suggestion that the Yarmouth marriage was illegal!

"

In Nicaragua the mosquito Indian

lion Nicaragua seems

to be titung.

Cleveland has come to her sense.

Christian example.

If

any

resented the

are in revolt. On the Indian que

other cities ate

following
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Deeds Filed for Record.
Adolpho Gallegos and
wife
to Atanacln liuca and wife, a
piece of land in Old Albuquer- que, $100.
Dennis McDonald and wife to
Joseph L. Stewart, a tract of
land In precinct 3. Alameda. $1.
Fidel Apodaca and wife to
Jose L. Stewart, a piece of land
In precinct 3, Alameda, $1.
Tomas A. Gurule et nl to
Jauquin Garcia, a piece of land
In liarelas, precinct 5, $16.
Tomns A. Gurule et al to Ped- ro Chavez et al, a piece of land
In Barelas, precinct 5, $2u.
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Apples
that weigh a pound.
"Lyle," opposite postolllce.
Select apples, oranges and lemons.
Lyle, opposite postofllee.
Colonel It. E. Twltchell. secretary
of the board of control of the Na
tional Irrigation congress, arrived In
Albuquerque this morning to attend
tho meeting of the ooard of control
'
tonight.
i
Coyotes, badgers and all fur bear
ers trapped to order. E. F. Cobb, the
Albuquerque taxidermist.
Officers for the ensuing year of Itlo
Grande Chapter No. 4, Royal Arch
Muhons. were Installed last night at
the Masonic Temple. A banquet at
which C. O. Y'oung, the new high
priest, acted as toastmaster, followed
the Installation. Before the banquet
there was an address by Rev. Fletch.
er Cook, rector of St. John's Episco
pal church, and a short concert.
FrancUeo J.ucero y Montoya re
turned yesterday from his ranch to
his home In Alameda and was taken
suddenly 111. Dr. M. K. Wylder and
Major B. Ruppe went to Alameda
last night to see him. Ha was rest
ing easier today.
F. F. Trotter, proprietor of the
Richelieu grocery, has arranged for
a new brand of coffee, that is said
to surpass everything else on the
market. It will be called the "Rich
elieu" brand, and is now at hla store
ready for the public.
Thomas Isherwood, alderman from
the second ward, la slowly recovering
from a long Illness at his home, 606
John street. He was confined In 8i.
Joseph's hospital for several weeks.
but was taken to his home recently
He Is suffering from varicose veins in
his leg.
xt, a large consign
On Friday
ment of California fresh goods will
be received at the Richelieu gro
eery head lettuce, cauliflower, string
beans, wax beans, green chill, etc.
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. C,
F. Hull, of Mclntosn, N. M., while
playing with a lead pencil, accident
ally stuck the point into his eye and
will probably lose the
sight. His
mother took the little fellow to
the Sister's hospital at Santa Fe for
treatment and every effort will be
made to save the sight.
Rev. Fletcher Cook, pastor of St.
John's Episcopal church, will leave
tonight for Socorro, where tomorrow
he will conduct the funeral services
over the remains of Mrs. Gllberson
who died there
tuduy. Returning
Sunday morning he will go to Santa
Ke to Join his wife and child, who
are the guests of Adjutant General
and Mrs. A. P. Tarkington.
Kev.
took will return to Albuquerque
early next week. Rev. E. McQueen
Gray, Episcopal minister at Curls-baN. M , will conduct services at
St. John's church during the
ab
sence of Rev. (Took.
NOW
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MONSTROSITY SAYS
any person to Institute, carry on or
maintain any suit for the recovery
B1RDSALL
of any such damages in any other
state or territory, and upon it being
made appear to the court In which
any
proceedings has been instituted
(Continued From Page One.)
In this territory as herein provided.
that any such suit has also been
commenced, or is being maintained
fendant filed in the case, or for good In any other state or territory, concause shown to the court; it being trary to the Intent of this act, it
hereby expressly provided and un shall be the duty of the court to set
derstood that, such right of action is down for hearing and try and degiven only on (he understanding that termine the proceeding so pending
the foregoing conditions precedent in thU territory as expeditiously us
are made a port of the law under possible, upon such short notice to
which right to recover can exist for the other purty thereto or his atsuch injuries, except as herein other
torneys us the court may direct: and
wise provided,
for the purpose of trying ihe same
Sec. 2. Whenever any person or said court shall have tbu power to
corporation shall file a petition In the compel the parties thereto to plead
district court of 'this territory for the or answer on such short ihiy as it
county In which said petitioner lives, may determine, and in event the
or, If a corporation. In the district same is tiiaole by Jury It shall be
court for the county In which such the duly of the court, upon motion,
corporation has its principal place to change the venue thereof to such
of business, stating in effect that county In said district as In the opinsuch petitioner Is informed and be- ion of the court will afford an oplieves that some' party named In said portunity for the most speedy hearpetition claims' fhat he Is entitled to ing; but In event such action Is not
damages from said petitioner for triable by Jury, then the court shall
personal injuries Inflicted in this ter Immediately proceed to tiv and deritory upon tbe party named In suld termine the same, firing such reapetition or for personal injuries In- sonable notice as It may determine,
flicted upon or death caused to some to the parties or their attorneys, at
other person for which such party any place In the territory which
elitims to have a cause of action the court may designate, and witagainst said petitioner, and stating nesses may be compelled by subas near as may be the general char' poena to attend such place personacter of such Injuries and the man ally, from any part of the territory,
ner and the date said party claims and testify, as n p esent, at such
they were inflicted and the place time and place. The Institution of
where he claims they were Inflicted any such suit In any other state or
as near as petitioner know or Is in territory shall be construed by the
formed as to such facts, nnd praying court as a waiver upon the part of
that the said party may be required the party so instituting the same of
to appear in said court and ille the right of trial by Jury In tha case
therein a statement of his cause of pending In the courts of this terri
action in the form of a complaint tory.
against said petitioner,
summons
See. 4. Whenever It shall be made
shall issue out of .said court and be to appear to the district court of
served and returnable as other pro this territory for the county In
cess, commanding and requiring the which petitioner
or plaintiff lives,
said party named in said petition to by any petition tiled under section 3
appear In said court and tile such hereof, or by a supplemental petistatement in the form of a complaint tion, or by un original complaint filagainst said petitioner, if he has to ed for that purpose, that petitioner
make, and upon such complaint be- or plaintiff fears or has gold reasjn
ing tiled by such party as required, to fear that any other person is
the defendant named therein may threatening or contemplating instidemur to or answer the same and tuting suit In some other state or
such further pleading had as the territory to recover damages against
parties may be entitled to or as may petitioner or plaintiff for personal
be meet and proper as in other cases Injuries Inflicted 01 death caused in
of a similar character,
and from this territory, or that he has already
thence forward such further pro- Instituted and Is then maintaining
ceedings shall be had In such cause such a suit, it shall be the duty of
as In other cases and the same shall the court upon such bond as the
be determined upon Its merits and court may requ're being give , to Isfinal Judgment subject, however, to sue Its injunction pendente lite re
appeal or writ of error, shall lie ren- straining suoh party from instituting
dered therein either for the petition- or maintaining such suit In any court
er named in said complaint or for sitting in any other state or territhe adverse party, and if the court tory,, and, at the final hearing. If
finds the petitioner guilty of any of such facts are found by the court to
the wrongs, injuries
or trespasses be true, the court shall make such
complained of agalnt him In said Injunction perpetual; and at the final
statement, such damages shall be as- hearing In all cases Instituted under
sessed ugainst the said petitioner as the provisions of section
hereof,
the law and the faU may require, the party complained of In the peIn the same manner us though said tition shall be perpetually
enjoined
cause had been instituted by the til- from furthei instituting or maintaining of said statement as a complaint. ing any suit or action to recover
in event said party complained of damages by reason of any of the
In said petition,
after being duly matters or things set up in said peserved with such summons, shall tition.
fall or refuse to appear or tile his
Sec. 5. ThU act shall not apply to
said statement
as required herein. cases In which the person or corJudgment shall be rendered by de- poration ugalnst whom damages for
fault against him and in favor of personal Injuries are claimed can
the petitioner as ih other cases, and not be duly served with process In
thereupon the court shall try and territory.
determine the issued raised by such
Nothing herein containHec. 6.
petition including the question us to ed shall be construed as in any way
liawhether or not the petitioner is
preventing any one In thb territory
ble to said party on account of any claiming to have a right of action
of Lhe matters or things stated In for any such damages, from comsaid petition in any sum of money promising such claim.
whatsoever, and, If so, in what
tJec. 7. All acts and parts of acts
amount, and tlnul Judgment shall be and
laws In conflict with this act are
the hereby
wltn
rendered in accordance
repealed, and this act shall
facts and the law, and such Judg- be In effect from and after its pasment as the court may render shall sage.
.
upon the
be final and conclusive
question of the liability or
4
To Cure a Cold In One Pay.
of said petitioner to said parLAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
ty, and of the amount of the liabil- Take
Tablets. Druggists refund money If
ity.
E. W. GROVE'S
It fails to cure.
unlawful
.for signature is n each box. 26c.
Sec.
It shall be
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News that the Japs are leaving Vancouver might be gratifying
body knew Just where they were going.
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Bryan 5inds it PrcfitafcCe

Largest and Most Complete Line Ever Shown in This City
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Confederates

implements

DO?

Rudolph liCiiUncux Hii)l MldiMi
Jut si ii Was an Entire

htr

Ottawa. Can., Jan. 10. Hon. Rod-olp- h
Lemlneux said to the Associat
Well, the Thaw trial is under way. Now for an ezpurged, rditios o( the ed Press toddy that he was perfectly
satisfied with his mission to Japan on
gentle Evelyn's testimony.
behalf of the Canadian government
Those Kentucky "night riders" evidently aren't mounted on the water It has been an entire success, ht
said.
Wagon.

.

ty
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THAW CASE NOW
Box l illcd By I O'clock

but

Still Subject to Icrvnitrj'
Challenge.

Mis

Five

New York. Jan. 10. The fifth day
of the second trial of Harry K. Thaw

found the opposing attorneys still
enguged In the task of Jury building.
There were seven sworn Jurors In
the box when the day began with a
fifth panel of 100 talesmen to draw
from in filling the vacancies.
The box had been filled when luncheon recess was ordered, the last
five men being Bubject to peremptory challenges.
After recess at 2 p. m two of the
five temporary Jurors were excused
and three accepted leaving two vacancies yet to be filled In the trial
panel.
GRAND

JURY AFTER
NIGHT

RIDERS NOW

Kentucky Judge Does Xot
Words in His Instructions.

Frankfort,

Ky.,

Jan.

10.

MUicte

(Appeal-

ing to the grand Jury which convened here Monday for the January
term of the Frankfort circuit court.
Circuit Judge R. L. Stout impressed
upon the members of this jury that
It was their duty to Inquire into any
alleged charges of Intimidation or
destruction of property made by
"night riders."
The charge was the strongest that
has been made to a grand Jury on
the subject. Under the construction
of the Kentucky statutes two or
more men banding together for the
purpose of warning or intimidating,
the sending of warning notices or
felonies are subject to indictment.

NEARLY

101 YEARS 010
WHEN

DEATH

COMES

Mrs. HazeJton Lcavea Many Grand
Children
and Groat-Gran- d
Horn in Ireland.
N'ew York, Jan. ,10.
Mrs. Maria
Hazelton is dead in the home of her
granddaughter. Mrs. Charlotte Hen-ke- n,
No. 257 Woodbine street, Bro6k-ly- n.
Had she lived until next May
10 she would have been 101 years
old.

Mrs. Hazelton was born in th
County Tyrone, Ireland. Her father
years old. Mrs,
lived to "oe ninety-si- x
Hazelton came to America in 1850
with
husband and their five chilANDJAIKED AWAY dren, her
and ha lived in Brooklyn forty
years. She Is survived by two daughKentucky Murderer Tired of Being ters, Mrs. Martha Cross and Mrs.
Fischer.
There are thirteen grandTrusty After Fifteen Years
children and twenty-tw- o
great grandand I j4cticd.
children.
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 10. Bert I'. S. .VrTOKXKY FOIl
Wing, convicted of the murder of his
XIAMIAJ0 III --SIGN'S
wife, who was a daughter of Judge
Eaves, of Greenville, and sentenced Snys He) Wants to Ilcturn Ut Private
Practice When Ankcd For
to the penitentiary for life, escaped
yesterday. He was a trusty and had
been here for fifteen years. A negro
lenver, Jan. 10. U. S. District
trusty lett with him and there Is no
Earl M. Cranston has sent
trace of them. Wing Is well known Attorney
his resignation to Attorney General
and the murder attracted much at- Charles
J. Bonaparte at Washington
tention.
take effect as soon as his successor
The police department of LouLs-vlll- to
Is appointed.
from whose courts Wing was
A desire to resume private pracsent to the penitentiary, was imme- tice
Is given as the reason.
diately notified.

JUST GOlUP

'

"

Xcllle C. Hrewer of nils City
Admitted to the liar.
Miss Nellie C. Hrewer, the daughter of George Hrewer, the Insurance
adjuster, of 215 South Walter street,
successfully passed the examination
for admission to the bar, held by; a
committee appointed by the supreme
court in .Santa Fe this week.
IMIss Brewer becomes the first woman lawyer in the territory.
She
will not pructlce for herself but Will
as
continue
stenographer to Attorney
E. W. IKibson In the Cromwell building for the present.
"
Others from Albuquerque who successfully passed the examination are
Manuel Vigil, K. H. Crews and J.
Benson Mewil.
John L. Johnson, of District Attorney Clancy's office, John Venable,
clerk of the Bernalillo county district court, Kobert M1. Mooro nnd
Mr. Hendrlck, all of Albuquerque,
were admitted to the bar on papers
presented from other states showing
they had practiced law there.
Mr. Johnson
had practiced
In
Washington. IX C, Mr. Venable in
Illinois, Mr. Moore in West Virginia,
and Mr. Hendrlck in New Jersey.
Only three out of the twenty applicants were unsuccessful.
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TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

FOIl RENT Bright sunny rooms for
housekeeping; rent, reasonable, 624
Wet Central avenue. Inquire lit
rear.
WANTKD llrl for general house'
work. 721 South Edith street.
Twin HuttCM Will Ojk'ii for Work ut
Men's high top outing shoes. UpOnceWill Kmploy Full
pers made of the best box calf or oil
Forcw.
grain leather. Built to keep out cold
Tucson, Ariz., Jan. 10. Edward T. and moisture. Full bellows tongue.
Davis, of Philadelphia, the president Triple soles through under the heel.
of the Twin Buttes Mining & Smelt- Worn inside or outside the trousers.
ing company, last night announced Stcut. but never stiff or cumbersome.
that the directors had decided to re- Price 13.50. $. and $5. C. May s shoe
store, 314 West Central avenue.
sume operations at once.
Tha company "is composed of
Why Cukl Are Dangerous.
Philadelphia and Milwaukee capitalIf you would be Immune from diists and owns and operates a railroad sease,
keep the system healthy. Each
from the mines to Tucson.
successive cold weakens the constiw
Ui
A full force
be employed.
tution and renders infectious disease
more liable.
Chamberlain's Cough)
Take DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Remedy will cure your cold promptPills. They promptly relieve back- ly and restore the system to its norache and weak btrl. Sold by J. H. mal condition. For sale by All Drug- O Rieiiy Co.
..

FRIDAY. JAMAIIY

10,

CONVENTION

REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

BE

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

J. H. O'Rielly,

Joshua S. Raynolda,

Sec' 7 and Gen. Mgr.

President.

IKS'

lilt- - rirMcoi

GIVE ANOTHER

FRUITS
EVERYTHING

Post Office Opposite

218 S. Second
XXXZXXXXXJ.XXXX1XXXX1XXXXXX
i.bt

ty,rff

Panic?
But no one need suffer
as long as be can get

Our Famous
Bread and Cakes

g

DANCE

rn

Wednesday evening. Jan. 22,
bund. under the direction
of Mareelln C. Grady, will give a
In
the Klks ball room. The
dance
dance given uy the band in December was a decided success and there
have been numerous requests that the
band give these dances at least once
a month.
Dancing to band music Is
sc niethinir comparatively
new to Albuquerque dancers but they know
something good when they hear It.
It Is not generally known In Albuquerque that Mr. Grady and his band
of flfty musicians, of Emporia Kan.,
was the official band for the Coronation of the Queen and the Silver Serpents hall held In Denver during the
festival of Mountain Htiil Plain In
l'jol; also the official band that furnished the dance music for the Sunset ball, given at Salt Air I!e;.ch by
the Elks' lodgo of Salt Lae City,
during' the national
convention of
Klks In August, 1902. This same
organization furnished concert and
dance programs for the opening of
the large Alameda hotel, located at
I. T. These are some of
the numerous engagements Mr. Grady has had charge of.
The music to be furnished by the
band for the above mentioned dance
will be better than that of the previous dance, as the band has received a nice lot of music better adapted
for dancing purposes.
The money derived from these
dances will be used in purchasing
new Instruments which the band Is
sadly In need of.
The people who are Interested and
enjoy a good dance should not fall
to attend, and to those who do not
dance and are Interested and want to
see Albuquerque have a first class
band, we will give a concert, assisted by some of our best local talent,
In the Elks' opera house sometime
during the nronth of March.
th

ON THE MARKET
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BAND

Klk.V

NONE BETTER
T

HALL TO bad you know."

The judge consented and afier
making out tha committment handed
It to Thompson who started for the
county Jail.
Thompson thinks he
can break himself from the use of
hTTe confined In the Jail.
the drug
A physician will treat him.

BE DECIDED

As Planned

at Present

It will

Require S20.000 to Erect
Suitable Structure.

Irrigation ('ongrcw

and
Scorrtnry
Booster on Hand for
Tonight.
Col. 1. K. Twltchcll, secretary of
the board of control, spent today In
Albuquerque In conference with Col,
W. S. Hopewell, chairman
of the
beard, relative to the Irrigation congress. Colonel Twltchell Is here to
attend the meeting tonight and he
has a whole fund of Interesting Information to Impart to those who attend.
Colonel TwlL.hell has secured the
assistance of several of the largest
railroads In the United taes and has
also received assurances of addlion-- a'
support from El Pasoans.
He told a Citlxen reporter today
that the future looked better than
ever for the entertainment of the big
congress in royal style and he has
dropped nil other work to boost the
matter ahead.
Ot'lgliuil

Decisive action in the matter of
securing a convention hall for the
National Irrigation congress will be
taken at the meeting of the board
of control of the Irrigation congress
In the otllce of Chairman W. S. Hopewell In the Commercial club building
tonight.
M. L. Stern, chairman of the convention hall committee composed of
members of the board of control, the
territorial fair association and the
Commercial club, and Major U.
Kuppe, representing the New Mexico
militia commission in the absence of
Adjutant General A. 1. Tarklngton,
will make their report tonight.
According to the plans of the committee the convention hall will cost
over 120,000, occupying four lots at
the northwest corner of Silver avenue and Filth street Instead of three
as originally Intended.
William Kleke, owner of the fourth
lot, has given the committee an option on it for $2,300 and the lowest
estimate on the cost of a convention
hall and armory as planned by the
committee Is llh.OOO.
The convention hall as planned by
the committee and militia commission will meet the needs of the city
for the next quarter of a century. If
favorable action Is taken on the mat
ter tonight Major Ruppe, acting for
the adjutant general, will advertise
for bids from architects to draw up
plans for the hall.
8. Spitz, chairman of the committee, appointed to secure land for the
exposition buildings of the congress,
will report tonight.
The committee
has secured vacant lots near the site
of the convention hall and on these
temporary structures will be erected
to house the exhibits.
The committee on military affairs
composed of Adjutant General A. P.
Tarklngton, Major B. Kuppe, and
Capt. C. M. Cnrr will report. The
was appointed to secure
committee
lands for the encampment of detachments of cavalry. Infantry and artillery from the regular army and a
batalllon of cadets from the New
Mexico Military Institute at Roswell.
Officers of the territorial fair asso
ciation, the Commercial club, members of the board of control and
business men and citizens interested
In the congress have been asked to
be present at the meeting tonight.
Plans for the next territorial fair will
be discussed.

AFTER

Mot-ting-

BOY WON

NATIVE

Manuel

Vljll,

212 E. Central, Phone 597
rooexxxxxxxxxaoouexxxxxxjoou

If you're tired

of your
boarding House
try the

Columbus
Hotel
NONE BETTER

Board and Room

$16.00

Per Month and Up
or by the Week, Day
or Meal.

Much fun and not a little Instruction will fall to the lot of those who
attend the amateur night exercises at
the Crystal tonight.
Several promising numbers have asked to "go on"
and Albuquerque's local talent will be
fairly well represented.
One young
gentleman will show what he can do
In the way of real coon shouting and
Hoe down dancing and a pair of well
known young men will put up a first
class amateur acrobatlo turn. A local Juvenile roller skate expert Is
named as a third aspirant and Miss
Nina Barron will sing and entertain
and do a complete painting In oils,
In full view of the audience and
guarantees to do this In five minutes'
time, a feat that they say, cannot be
done.
In addition to the amateur
night stunts, the regular program of
moving
pictures
and Illustrated
songs will be given and the prices
will remain the same, ten cents and
twenty cents for reserved Beats.
Everyone should turn out and help
boost for Albuquerque's home talent.

Eut

Coal Avenue

ALL WOKK ABSOLUTELY
ANTEED.

W. TUeras Phone 51

Matteuccl Bros., Props.

,

Victim of Drug Hublt A iked (or
Uuramltunent After I'Vuding
Guilty to Cliurfrc llu Preferred Against
Ilinixcif.
DRS. COPP and PETTTT.
ltOOM 12, N. T. AAMIJO BLDG.

oocoooaooC)oooo

WHEN UP TOWN, STOP AT

THE BAR OF COMMERCE
Largest and Oldest Place in the

Gty.

Finest Domestic and Imported

LIQUORS AND CIGARS
Family Trade Solicited. Telephone 1036, and
Goods will be Delivered at once
THE LARGEST AND BEST POOL HALL IN TOWN
All New Tables, and Pint CUm Treatment

CRAD1 & CIANN IN I, Props.
109 South First Street

o904cwooooooooa ooaoooooooooco

.J,.

Valley Clly Will Sond
to Work
(rates lnHtnu-ut- l
for Homo Town.

GUAR-

GROCERY COMPANY
4

lVcot

r

....

Champion
623-2-

WOOL CONVENTION

Roswell, N. M-- Jan. 10. (KHXal.)
An effort may be made at the convention in Helena, Mont., next week
to get the next meeting of the National Wood Growers and Sheep
Breeders association for Roswell. The
delegates from the Pecos valley will
probably go with instructions to ask
for the next convention.
Sheep growers held a meeting today to consider the matter and to
of taking
devise ways and means
care of the big convention if this city
should get It. The Commercial club
Is Interested and will take up the
matter at a meeting today.
Elza White, a member of the
Sheep Sanitary board, started the
movement after his return from. Hje
meeting of the board in Albuquerque when he reported that the Duke
City was not after the wool growers
way
FFE'S nKMCIOVS HOT CHOCO- convention and that Roswell's
LATE. WALTON'S DKL'G STOKE. would be clear to get the big gathering.
There is usually an attendance of
to live thousand at each
from
Consult a Reliable
Dentist annual three
meeting of the association
and Roswell believes It can handle
Full Set of Teeth
the crowd.
gt
$1.50 up B" IJ
Gold FUllng
Gold Crowns
M mfk Q
WENT TO JAIL OE
boo.
Painless Extracting

MRS.M.E.NORRIS
HO

CRYSTAL

selves acquainted with the foremost names of .Ihose responsible for the progress of music In
branches, that of
Its highest
Clarence Eddy Is well known to
Indicate one, who, all the world
over, ranks among the greatest
of America's representative organists. In speaking of his
work, the great German master
Herr August Haupt, vald "In
organ playing the performances
of Mr. Eddy are worthy to be
designated a.s eminent, and he
Is undoubtedly the peer of any
living organist." Signer Pgam-bat- l,
said: "He Is one of the
greatest artists of the present
epoch."
Mr. Eddy Is modest and unassuming, he has none of those
eccentricities which are generally associated with genius but
possesses
individuality
that
which fosters respect and esteem.
Mr. Eddy will be assisted oy
Miss Lillian Ellwood, who will
sing two solos.

PRICES,

:

A handsome weathered oak

Library Table will do much
to make the library look better. We have them in all sizes
We also carry a good variety
in Golden Oak. Prices from
$5 to $40.

1

ALBERT FABER
WEST CENTRAL AVE

'308-31- 0

$1.00, 50c

Vlw

..... J

WITH AMPIJ3 MEANS

Elks'

lrojrel
in

Theater

AND UNStTKPASSKD

AND

MACK

11 .

FACILITIES

BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE, N. H.
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERT PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
,v;
V
CAPITAL. . . . , .1150,000.00

-

"

MURRAY

.

-

Officers and Directors;
SOLOMON

;

LCNA. President.

W. 8. STRICKLER,

V.

Vice President and CasluVr.

J. JOHXSO!,

Assistant OaitbJe.

WILLIAM MclNTOSH.
A. M. BLACKWELL

J.

C. BALD RIDGE,

O. E. CROMWELL.

Show
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

xi Is Wool
Louis, Jan. 10.
St.

St.

I

unchanged.

Market.
Wool

steady;

Xew York Metal Market.

'Nfcw York. Jan.
$3.6rC(i 3.70; Luke
silver 54

4(13;

Lead steady,
copper quiet 13
10.

c,

Chicago IVimIucc Market.
Wheat May 106 W; July
July 6959K.
Corn May
Oats-r-M- ay
62,; July 46 H.

98.

60;

Lard-Jan-

.

Riba

Jan.

May $13.45.
$7.82; May $8.07.
$7.90; May $7.25.
$12.90;

iliicugo

Uvcwtock.

Chicago, Jan. 10. Cattle receipts,
3,500. Market steady to strong. Beeves $3.85 (it 6.25; cows
and heifers
$1.30(4.60; Texans $3.1 0 (ft) 3.90; calves $5.25 r 8.00;
$3.70 Q
westerns
4.50; stockers and feeders
$2.25 &
4.15.

Sheep receipts 1,000. Market weak
$ 3. SO
to 10c lower. Western
5.65:
yearlings $4.90 r(, 6. H0; Iambs $5.25 C
7.30; western $5.26 iv 7.20.
Kansas)

City Livestock.

Kansas City, Jan. 10. Cattle re
ceipts 3200. Market strong. Southern
steers $4.00 Ji 4.50;
cows
southern
$2. 50$. 60;
stockers and feeders
13.2504.60; bulls $1.76 0.1O; calves
$3.7 541 6.76; western s.eers
13.75 Ht
5.00; western cows $2.75 4.25.
iSheep
receipts
2.000.
Market
steady. Muttons $4.25 id 6.50;
lambs
$4.2Dip
$6.3077.20; range wethers
6.30; fed ewes $4.0066.00.
AX

IXTKIIKKTIXG

CALKXD.YK.

The Sunny Side
of Broadway
ami Murray ami Boyle
Woolfolk.
I
THE SAME BHILI.IAXT CAST
40 People 40.
Original Xew York
and
'
Heaaty Brigade.
Prices BOo, 75c and SI.OO. Itoxs $1.50,
Scats on sale nt Matron's Tuesday,
Jan. 14th at It o'clock.
By Walter

COAL

AMERICAN BLOCK.
CKIUULLOS LUMP

few-year-

)

Furnace.

Mixed.

CLEAN OAS COKE.
SMITHING COAL.
NATTVE KINDLING
FOR CASH ONLY.

WOOD
tl.

TELEPHONE

W. H. HAHN & GO,

207 WEST GOLD AVENUE
Large,

Well-Light-

Room; Prompt, Courteous Service; Music
the Best People; Number I Meals

ed

while you eat; patronized by
BREAKF-ABT-

V

.

poc

23c. f DINNER AND SUPPmm, 39c.
Rmtm by th Wo k or Month.

Brmmkfmt O to 0
Olnnmr tM to
muppmr Otto to TtSO

IcRYSTAL THEATRE

tO.

Follow the Crowds
i

,

CASH BUYERS

lit Ntrih !

Mr.

M. F. Myers, Proprietress

ooooooooooooo
cmomcyocmcmooaaaoKyoxsomomom
"OLD RELIABLE."

ESTABLISHED

L. B, PUTNEY

1171.

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the larcest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries In
the Southwest

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE.
mcmooooomxjmomtjmxmomomomcmo

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

a

ooooooooo9oaoon

Stop and Figure

H. S. LITHGOW

ooooOttcooaooooacM

THE HOME RESTAURANT

ANTHRACITE

Without doubt, the most unique
The amount of time saved in
and interesting calendar that has
your office by the us of RubIn
appearance
Us
Albuquerque
made
this year, Is that of M. Helena Leonber Stamps, Daters, etc.,
specialist,
ard, the Beauty Culture
located' In tho Burnett building. It
Then Order.
has long been a recognised fact that
all persons born In the same sign of
the Zodiac exhibit, to a greater or
less exent, the same talents and characteristics, but only In the last
has any attempt been made to
reduce these facts to a system.
BOOK-BINDER
The Interesting feature of Mudanl
Leonard's calendar is based upon the
RUBBER. STAMP MAKER
results of these investigations. Each
of the twelve signs of the Zodiac is
Phono 924 312 Gold Avo.
taken up separately, the date of the
beginning and of the end given, and
a page devoted to the characteristics and peculiar talents of persons
born within that sign. A great many
people with whom e have spoken,
have applied the test to themselves IV. R. Ormuktrff, Mgr., 120 W'etit Gold
and to acquaintances whose birth
Tills Week
dates they happen to remember and
BIG
MOVING
PICTURE SHOW
say
they
exception,
without
that the
statements hold good. If Madam
A
OMISSION. 1 0O
Leonard's supply of calendars Is
Ladles' souvenir matinees Tuesdays
borrow one and try it on
and Fridays; Children's toy matinee
yourself.
every Saturday; complete change of
program Thursday;
grand amateur
KATVUDAY'S
SPrX'lAL SALE.
carnival Friday night.
A few choice front seats, 20c; no
30c
Strictly fresh Kansas eggs
3 pkgs of Dr. Price's food
25c raise In prices.
25c
Large pkg of oat flakes
11c
Pettijohn's Breakfast food
10c
Mir.ute Tapioca . .
11c and pick up a few of the many barCleaned currants
6c gains In Just the things you need now
Scouring soap
.
2 cans of corn beef
25c $1.50 men's corduroy pants now 99c
3 pkgs of iiromangelon
26c Boys' B0 and 60c corduroy pants,
3 two lb cans of tomr.toes.
25c
29c
size 4 to 8
10c Beys' knee pants
c grade of oysters
12
19o
2 lbs of fresh ginger snaps
15c Men's bib overalls
49c
Men's heavy ribbed underwear. . 25c
THE MAZE.
Ladles' heavy ribbed underwear lie
Wiik KIKKK, IToprletor.
Children's heavy ribbed underlOo and 20a
wear
KODOL Is the best remedy known
10c
today for dyspepsia, indigestion and 25c and 35c glasn bowls
4 9c
all troubles arising from a disorder Cotton blankets
pleasant, prompt
Bee our circular for hundreds of
It is toy
ed stomach.
J. 11. O'KlelJy other bargains.
and thorough. Sold

his own committment for
thirty days in the county Jail in his
Inside coat pocket, Ed. Thompson,
a cook, formerly employed In Gra
ham Brathers' restaurant, walked
court
from Police Judge Craig's
alone to the county Jail yesterday
and applied for admission.
The Jailer at the county bastlle
puzeled. It is most unusual for
prisoners
to come unaccompanied
and with their own committments
and ask for admission.
Bui the
committment was properly made out
and bore the necessary signatures
and the Jailer locked Thompson in
a cell.
Thompson went to police headquarters yesterday morning and asked to be locked up. The habitual
une of morphine has made a physical
wreck of him and his desire to break
himself of the habit led him to ask
to be taken Into custody.
"You'll have to plead guilty to
vagrancy," said Police Judge Craig.
"All right, I plead guilty,"
said
Thompson. "But Judge
can't I Co.
the commitment
and
walk
take
HOME M.TE CANDIES.
on
over to the county Jul) alone VV. FEE'S
LION'S DHUG bTOflK.
With

Tables

America! Greatest Organist
To all who have made them-

for
tlio Of.
the I aw I'.xiuiiinatlon
Eircjro
In
lice of
Itnca
Tills City
Mjule Grin 'o of lift and
Over.
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 15th
formerly
of
Manuel V. Vigil.
Trinidad, Colo., where he attended
America's Great Comic Opera
school, but who for the past five
months has been studying law in the
Farceurs
office of Attorney Klfego itnca In
this city, made a grade of 9S and a
half In the examination for admis
sion to the bar before the supreme
court at Santa Fe.
He was accompanied to Santa Fe
by Klfego Baca, who has aided him
In his work.
Mr. Vigil and Attorney
to Albu
Itacu returned yesterday
querque.
The young attorney Is a
full blooded native and has decided
to practice law In New Mexico.
In the Laughing Musical Heauty
V.

rink

First
Presbyterian
Church
WEDNESDAY, JAN'Y 15

ALL THE

Pork Jan.

FRENCH
BAKERY

ARE DOING

THINGS

I

paok

CLARENCE EDDY

TWITCHELL SAYS

ROSWELL

AT THE

CITIXK3L

mid prpspnt myself. It won't look no

TONIGHT

Of New Mexico and Arizona

EXTRA SELECT

EVENING

51LBUQTJERQUE

100.

GOOD SIGHT

Is a Priceless Possession, and
you should not allow your eyes
to be treated except bya competent optician or occulist. I
will tell you free just what
I can do for your eyes, and
EXAMINATION FREE

C. H.

GUARANTEE TO DO IT.

Carn cs, Oph. D.

1U

iragrsS

WE GUARANTEE
Full 2,000 Pounds

In every ton of coal leaving our yard, and have always made this guarantee.
The following ad, or one
similar to it, appeared for years in both our daily pa
pers.

2,000 Pounds Guaranteed or a Present
Made of the Coal.
We defy any individual, firm or corporation to truthfully say that short weight was ever given to any of
our customers.
ViE HANDLE THE BEST Gallup Coal, American
Mock, Crested Butte ITard Coal, Furnace, Stove and
Nut. Also Mill Wood, Mountain Wood, Kindling aad
Coke.

JOHN S. BEAVEN

a

502

South First

UNION

A

I'ltlDAT,
.1
branch yard here under
mnn.ipemeiil of .'. H. Wlmrrr.
Tills company has Its own railway
entering; the I'nnil
nnil Mv ini;,
mi.vrm lumber field and Is prepared
to soil lumber at tbo voiy cloye.-fhnirrx
of the lcs Moines
The
bank, V. I". Miller. Is one of the
boosters of the town. Mr.
Miller has btii.t up a splendid business fir his bank which has stood
tli o pressure of the financial crisis
without a troinnr of It foundation of
community confidence.
Travelers who pass through this
town can now find ood hotel accomManager White, of the
modations.
IVniijl hotel, is an accomplished
h
and had a well equipped hostelry.
The town nf I'olsom. one of the
landmarks of this section, is only
ripht miles distant on the Colorado
& Southern railway, but it is expected that les Moines being the railroad center will win the contest for
nf this section and that
Die
even u.iliy tin- bu'ne.-- s
interests of
that town will remove to this place.

M

A GREAT NATION

l

III
j
'

MAKING

THE

t

Unlimited Possibilities of Future Years
Can Scarcely Be Realized -- Few People Able to Grasp tbe Wonderful Importance This Country Will Play in
the Making of the World from Now On.
SUPPORT

MORE

OF HAPPY

THAN

FIVE HUNDRED

PROSPEROUS

h.

ALUUQUBXQUC
Where yon want
When yon want

PERFECTION Oil
lo

FAITH

FOR

Jan. 10. Bishop Fal-liu- s
treated the Mek. in body
and mini! ill the chapel of .Si.
Episcopal
Keformed
I'aul's
('lunch lonlght. In the hour before service he applied the prinI'sycholo-phy- "
ciples of 'Christian
to fifty men and women
whose Ills mnged from ily.spep-si- a
to suicidal tendency.
A young man suffering from
the grippe drove to the church
in a cab and asked the bishop
to heal him.
"Your ailment Is functional,"
said the minister, "and possibly
cannot cure it, but I can help
you. Have faith and use a hot
water bag."
To a woman suffering
from
dyspepsia he .said: "Be careful
of your diet. l)o not over eat.
Consult a physician and believe
in the power of God to
heal
you."
"No." said Bishop Fallows
afierward. "1 did not heal anybody but the effect was almost
like healing. I sent them away
filled with a new, strong spirit
and with their faces radiant.
Tlie faith I instilled Into them
had changed them as by magic.
My new work is accomplishing
wonders. All my time Is taken
up healing under the new

be-llt-

ed

er

steel-makin-

Great Britain
Germany

France

Total

Tons.
10.149.000
1 2,422.000
3,319,000

..

25.890.000
Vnil.-25,307,000
State
A report made a few days ago to

the Swedish government
estimated
supplies of all
thir total irm-or- e
liurope at about K.ttOO.000.010 tons.
Much of this is of very low grade
ores, running In some cases only 20
to 25 per cent In metallic Iron. In
this country we have, according to
the reports of the United States Geological Survey of known ores
tons, or largely more
than all Europe. The same survey
credits the Lake Superior region
with 1.500.000.000 to t. 000, 000. 000,
ton, and the south with over
tons. The Lake Superior

will probably

I

1st

31)

The south'

to

4

supply for Kene Especially, when we
have increased our present output of
2: .0(10.000 tons of today to 50,000,000
i. 'n.s, we shall tin J our resource in
"""ii ore equal to the demands of the
'
Thus In coal and iron, two
""v
' "tial ,f ,clolM
in
a.lv.mce- tliu l'OSlttoll of
the United
in coutias. with Europe stands
oul ho
Fining ns to
gc. irantee
to this country
n overmastering domination in the metalr-

a, ions to come.

'

j

j

1

es-f-

lic ideal world.
Second only in the value of

annual

product Is the cotton manufacurlng
of the world. No other industry except iron and eteel exceeds the annual output of cotton goods. Though
Europe has 86,000,000 of spindles,
though its cotton mills and kindred
interests represent an investment of
$1,500,000,000 or more, its leading
cotton consuming countries do not
raise a pound of cotton. For three
quarters of a century lis governments have sought to develop
in other lands to a.
extent to lessen their dependence upon the cotton plantations of
ihe south. Their work has been In
vain. Stronger today than ever before Is the south's monopoly of the
world's cotton trade. Every year adds
to the influence and power of is position In the world's textile interests.
We are raising an average of
about 12,000,000 to 12,500,000 bales
of cotton a year. We could double
that by better cultivation and the
bftter selection of Beed wlhout the
necessity of adding a new acre to the
land under cultivation. Whenever It
may be needed, however, we can
easily double the number of cultivated acres. If the world should
eventually need, as In all probability
it will. 40.000.000, or 50,000,000 bales
rrom the south, this section will be
able to supply It, providing the labor
can be secured to produce It ,and labor must be found to meet any pressing needs of the world. In summing
up the assets of America of commanding Influence In our national
life and in the world's affairs, none
counts for greater Importance than
cotton, illustrated In the fact that it
annually brings from Europe
In payment for the average
of 8,000,000 bales shipped abroad.

ttitittttrittifii
CKVIXG FOU HELP.

cotton-g-

rowing

suf-licie- nt

$500,-000.0-

WOMAN

EDITS
THE SWASTIKA

Paper Boosting RapidGrowing Town New Hunk
lias Good Business.

Vewsy Little
ly

Be Moines, N. M., Jan. 10. (Special.) 'The Swastika" Is the pioneer
newspaper of this town. The editor
is a talented literary
woman. Miss
Lenore Farr has as her assistants In
the newspaper work D. E. Berg and
J. F. Branson, who is alio part owner.
The Florshelm
and
Blackwell
Mercantile company baa a fine stock
of goods here. This firm is one of
the largest in New Mexico, having
interests in Boy. Springer and other
points.
The Cimarron Lumber company,
with headquarters at Cimarron. N

Lots Of It in Albiiquoroj-- Hut Daily
Growing Lcs.
The kidneys cry for help.
Not an organ In the whole body so
delicately constructed.
Not one so Important to health.
The kidneys are the filters of the
n

blood.

When they fall the blood becomes

foul and poisonous.
There can be no health where there

poisoned blood.
Backache is one of the first Indications of kidney trouble.
It Is the kidneys' cry for help.
Heed it.
Doan's Kidney Pills pre what Is
wanted.
Are just what overworked kidneys
need.
They strengthen and invigorate the
kidneys; help them to do their work;
never fall to cure any case of kidney
disease.
Bead the proof from an Albuquerque citizen:
Mrs. E. Fournelle, living at 403 S.
Broadway, Albuquerque, N. M., says:
"I have recommended Doan's Kidney
Pills to a great many of my friends
and acquaintances, and they have
learned of a valuable medicine and,
like myself, appreciate it exceedingly.
Two years ago I took Doan's Kidney
Pills, using in all three boxes, and
was cured of pain In my back, a
trouble which I had for a good many
years. I was also greatly relieved of
rheumatism at the time and have
never been bothered with this complaint since. There is no quer.tlon as
to the virtue of Doan's Kidneys Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c
Foster-Mllbur- n
Co.. Buffalo, N. T.,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and
16
take no other.
you
you
want anything on ci in,
If
'.an get It through the want columns
f The Evenlne Citizen.
We get
Is

Ibid Stomach Trouble Cured.
Having been sick for the past two
years with a bad stomach trouble,
a friend gave me a dose of Chamberlain's stomach
and Liver Tablets.
They did me so much good
I
bought a bottle of them and
that
have u.ed twelve bottles In all. Today I am well of a bad stomach
trouble. Mrs. John Lowe, Cooper,
Maine. These tablets are for sale by
All Druggists.

k
1

the lamp lor the itudem or
AMjjgjTTntiW
ruder. It givM s Domain, iraay ugiu
ol
Made
brass, nickel plated and equipped
thai mtVa tuJy pleasure.
Every lamp warranted.
Willi lite Utesl improved central dralt burner.
II you eannol obtain llie Perfection Oil llcalcr or Rayo Lamp Iron
your dealer write lo our nearest agency lor descriptive circular,

Ii

Oil. CO.
tONTINKKTAI.
tlnvorporntrfl)

LIFE Ofl

FLEE

I

SAVINGS

ON

DEPOSITS

S

Phone 878
We will Call for and Deliver Your Horse

lUi

Satisfaction Guaranteed

& GO.
J.214KQRBER
N. Second, Albuquerque

iiiumuuuuunv
'

$100,000

HORSESHOEING

TheJ&y&Lamp

Cliicagn,

0

h llie

1

sHcniiM direr Springs a
New BttiH'ilv for Old Complaint
Snj
It Works.

svpias,

Healer

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
ihc room you wanl to heal suilallc for any room

house. It lias a real sinokcless device absolutely preventing
1
1
.
.1
11
t
t
turn ine wick as nigii as you can or
Emokc. cr cmcll
holds 4 quarts ol oil
as low cs you like brass font
i.
. I
r t
I ln- that gives out glowing heal lor U hours.
iihcu in japan and nickel an ornament
k
anywhcrc- - Every healer warranted.
lll$fcsW

GRIP

ALLOTO

INTERLST

pick up anJ carry a

MILLION

--

h.

CO.

NEW MCXIGO

"Cejiiiai ana

no trouble.

Oltcn you want lical in a liurry
in some room in tlie house llie furIt's so easy to
nace docs nol reach.

-

m

It
It

no smell

No smoke

Im-iii-

Wealth Upon the Surface Is as Nothing Compared to the
Great Resources That Underlic-Natu- ral
Resources if
Husbanded Will Last Many Generations Without
Stint Nature's Storehouse of Wealth Has Not
Yet Begun to Show What It Can Do- - A
Greater Area Than All of the
Old Nations of Europe.
years.

THIST

630NTEZJJBJA
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PEOPLE AND HOT CROWD

sui piies

9flS.

mm

liinui

Ours Is a land of unlimited possibilities. Uroad ns l.s this statement,
nweiping out into the realms of the
Infinite as does the word unlimited,
it is. nevertheless, true that we can
ay that our land is one whose pos- sibilities are without limit. It offei a
business and for wealth oppor- tr.i,!!iw . far ...v.,i..1 nl.i.t
I..n
seen that the magnitude of our trad.!
and of our fortunes, which now appear to frighten many, will In the
years to coma seem very small. Then
we shall look back and wonder how
It was that some were made to
ihat our very prosperity was a
curse, says the Manufacturers' Record, of Baltimore, Md,
Consider the whole earth, study
the geological location of all lands,
we.gh. if you can, their resources In
climate, in soil. In minerals, In population and In the things which make
tor the highest development of mankind. The more you delve Into these
tacts, the more you study the foundadvancement,
ations of all human
material and ethical, the more you
will be amazed by the advantages
given by nature to this country, the
more you will be appalled at our responsibilities by reason of our opportunities. Forget for a moment
Alaska with its riches of gold and
copper, its fisheries and Its forests;
forget our Insular possessions, which
may some day become strongholds
In power and domination
the
In
world's commerce. Fix your thoughts
on the Imperial region which stretcher from Canada to the Oulf and to
Mtxlco, and from the Atlantic to the
Pacific. Here Is nature's storehouse
of wealth; here Is a region unmatched on earth; here Is a country of 3,- . 000.000
square miles, easily able of
supporting without crowding more
than 500,000.000 people, a region so
fertile of soil, so burdened with coal
and Iron and copper and other minerals that we do not have to concern
ourselves for generations to come
about their exhaustion.
All Europe
has 42.R00 square
miles of coal area; the United States
340,000.
has
Even this difference of
eight to one does not express the full
advantage we possess.
In actual
quantity the margin tn our favor is
possibly twice as great as In area.
square miles.
Of Europe's 4 2,000
Great Britain, Germany and France,
the centers of European activity,
have only 14.400 square miles of
coal. West Virginia has more than
these three, and so has Kentucky.
More than half that In Europe is in
Russia, which can hardly be counted a a trade competitor In trade affairs. The south has more than four
times as much as Great Britain, Germany and France, and the United
times. The movStates twenty-fiv- e
ing power back of all the mighty
forces which have marvelously
the world Is coal. How strong,
then, Is our strategic position with
this vast supply of the fuel which
feeds the fires of human activities?
In the world's dynamic power for
material upbuilding, next to coal,
come oil and natural gas and water
powers. To these nature seems to
have .et no limit. In our rivers we
have available force .when fully developed, to duplicate the aggregate
horse-powof all the manufacturing interests now operating in the
country.
whoie
The va.stness of our
g
resources for Iron and
Immeasurably adds lo the value of
our coal. Wo already make about as
much Iron as Great Britain, Germany
and France combined. In mod the
production of these countries compared its follows:
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world. So simple' in its outlines.
Hut so majestic, so crudely great. As
us the hidden forces of elec-

tric currents, as awful as the unfelt
horrors of wars, as .sublime aa the
prestige of n first class nation, as
beautiful as the glory of a powerful
republic,
Tn the mind is brought honor and
fidelity, trust, patience, resource and
ingenuity, the nimblest .kill of tlie
trustiest arm, the shrewdest strategy
brain,
nf the subtle.
the tiucat
chivalry of the highest manhood.
"Column of Mijuadrons cruising in
close 01 Ur at half Intervals."
That is tlie ollicial description of
How Men and Olflcers of tlie ho present formation.
The tw o
.mjuadrons, eight ships in each, are
Armada
Great
Pass the
abreast, separated by an interval of
l.fiOO yards.
Each sqmi iron is arTlrna Aboard.
ranged so that a chart of its position
would look like tho footprints of a
boy In the snow. Four hundred yards
(Hy Mail from the Fleet.)
behind the flagship, and a point off
Off St. Thomaa. Dec. 21. "Sail in- its port quarter, lies tha second ship.
land olT the port bow, sir," reports Then, 400 yards behind it, and two
the skipper to the admiral.
points off the starboard quarter of
We are passing between St. Thomthe flagship, is the third vessel. Four
as and Culobra. After five days at sea, hundred yards behind that, and 1"
In which we have crossed the gulf line with the second, Is the fourth.
xtreuin and the latitude of tlve states, The fifth lines with the third, and
we are again In sight of land. To- so on.
night we will be In the soft, blue
To Keep tlie DUtanco.
waters of the Caribbean. To our left,
From the flagship, one can look
as we steam sedately, a lonely rock back between the lines, four ships
rises from the straits. At a distance, on the port side, three on the starthrough a glass, it closely resembles board. On the bridge of every ship
Sail
a full-sIsland! there Is constantly
mainsail.
a midshipman,
Since we bade farewell to Cape Henwhose sole duty is to keep tab on the
ry, Monday morning, It Is our first distance,
lie does this with an Insight of land.
strument called the stadlmeter, which
Evans Put on Steam.
looks like a telescope mounted on a
"e have moved with the ominous gig saw.
Life Is not, and hardly can be,
mechanism of fate, "as previously
r.
When
arranged," the Japanese would say. monotonous on a
Thia is a little more than as previ- you consider that none of the ships
ously arranged.
We were scheduled has less than 800 men, while the
Minnesota,
Connecticut,
Louisiana
to urrlve In Port of Strain Christmas eve, and a uniform speed of ten and Vermont have more than 1,000,
knots an hour, which Is the most that all of these men are In some
and that most of
coaling
speed, would degree trained
economical
have done that, but yesterday the them are experts In some line;" that
admiral decided to arrive the morn discipline Is being maintained at the
ing before Christmas, so he screwed sternest pitch; that the magazines
up the gait to eleven knots an hour, are overloaded with ammunition, and
and we are getting there. We will the chart rooms with secret orders;
that each ship is publishing a newsbe in thirty hours etirly.
Without mishap? Not quite. Yes paper weor a magazine of some sort;
have four chaplains a.nd sixterday something In the Kentucky that courts-martial;
that each ship
went wrong and we all had to slow teen
gun
Us
band,
has
its
club
and its glee
hours,
eight
to
for
three
knots
down
so she could mend. Then the steer- club; that the Connecticut Is maining gear of the Illinois went broke, taining a school for wireless telephone
that we have three newsand she had to shift out of the col operators;
umn and hobble along alone by the paper correspondents, four magazine
and that on
fleet's side like a tired dog nursing writers and two artists,
alone we have as masa broken leg on a long chase. After the Minnesota
two coons, a goat, a parrot, two
a few hour she fell into line again, cot grown
and three pups, you
only to announce promptly that she full quickly dogs
see that life Is not so
had a man near death with pleurisy. will
So the admiral
her to mournful and tho grave La not its
put on speed and clear for Culebra, goal.
where he could be put in a shore
very important and '.n fact
Previously
hospital.
the Missouri It ItIs IsHbsolutely
necessary to health
had been sent on the same sort of that we give relief to the stomach
chase to San Juan with a case of promptly at the first signs of trouble.
peritonitis.
Just now the lookout Take something once in a while,
after meals; something like
sings:
KODOU for Dyspepsia and Indiges"The Missouri, on our starboard tion.
will enable your ston.r"h to
It
beam, sir."
do Its work properly. Sold by J. II.
.
O'Klclly Co.
A Majestic
Within an hour the Illinois looms
Pal Pinto Wells Mineral Water
up. to port, and in another hour we cures
and prevents constipation. Ask
are iiack In the old, permanent for- your grocer for It.
to
up
you
can climb
mation. Then
The reason we do so much ROUGH
the admiral's bridge and look back
IUIY work Is because we do It right
and discover what a grand s!ght this and
at the price you cannot afford to
Is steaming across the face of the have it done at
home.

J. D. Eakin, President
G. Gioml, Vice President.

Fill! FRO!

Chas. Mellnl, Secretary
Treasurer,

MEf.lNI

t
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Successors to
KAKIX. iiml ISAfllECllI & GIOMI
WHOLM.9ALK OEALCRB IN
&

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W

I

I

I

ktop everything In stook to outfit too
moat fastidious bmr complete

i

Iluvf !)vii appointed exclusive audits In tlie Southwest for .Toi. S.
m. l.omp anil St. Louis A. II. v. Hrrneries: Yellcmone,
Scliili.
Ciropn rtlver, V. II. Mo Itrayor's (Vlnr Itrook, Loul Hunter, T. J
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE AKE XOT COMPOUXDEUS
But sell the straight article as received from, the best Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries In" the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
List. Issued to dealers only.

HAVE SOME SUCCESS WITH WHICH TO SUCCEED IT IS NECESSARY TO HAVE SOME OTHER
THINGS. OXE OF THESE IS BRAINS, ANT) ANOTHER IS SOME MONEY.

WE DO NOT FUR-

NISH BRAINS IN SETS. BUT A PERUSAL OF
OUR COLUMNS WILL SHINE UP THE ONES YOU
HAVE, AND AN ADVERTISEMENT
IN THE
EVENING CITIZEN WILL GO A LONG WAY TOWARDS SUPPLYING THE DINETtO.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

it

1 1 1 1

it

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

WE FILL

j

PRESCRIPTIONS

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

203

At Consistent
Prices
BUILDERS

Spin-tade-

ii i ii

NUE

WEST RAILROAD
NEXT

TO

AVE-

BANK

OF

COUMERCL.

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

s
Native and Chicago IviimlKT.
Paint None
Building Paper, Planter, Lime, Cement, Glass, Sasli, Doors,
Khwui-WIUlnm-

Etc..

J,

Etc

C.

BALDRIDCE

;

b4-te-

"$879,509.56

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock

423 South First

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Profits
Circulating Currency
Deposits

Depository A. T. & S. F. Railroad Company

REPORT OF CONDITION DECEMBER

$100,000.00

RESOURCES

33,940.23
100,000.00
645,569.33

Loans and Discounts
Honda, Securities and Heal Estate..
$308,000.00
U. S. Ronds
4(5,134.40
Exchange
J94.332.51
Cash In Vault
Cash Resources

$879,509.56

Totkla
O

04K0404K34KJ4K04K040

3,

1

907

LIABILITIES

$l,74,m.S
91.291.72
1.

Capital and Surplus
Circulation
Deposits

I

2i2.153.01
2IOJ00.OO
1,513037.60

167,461. SI

3,005,690.62

TotaU

r.

Kd

United States Depository

RESOURCES.
Loans
$515,750.77
United State Bonds ...... 105,750.00
Banking House (Zieger bldg) 36,000 00
Fixtures, Vaults, etc
5,489.91
Cash
216,518.88

i

THEY $AY NOTHING fCCCEEDf LIKE fCCE9$.
I $rPI0$E THI$ IS TRUE. BUT IX ORDER TO
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DECEMBER 3, 1907.
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Home baking, turtles.
BUSINESS CARDS
OPPORTUNITIES
PHYSICIANS
Jellies, etc. lua E. Coal. Mrs. C. W.
Flneron.
V. M. SHERIDAN, M. 1.
PERSONAL PROPERTY 1.0.VX3
FOU SALE OR TRADE .vice rooming house, centrally located. Aplloninipatlilo Physician anil Surgeon.
ply at this olllce.
IHvldental Life Building.
RAM BROOK BROS.
cotFOR SALE Four and
Telephone 88.
112 John 84.
Phone 5l).
tages; prices and terms reasonable. On Furniture, Piano. Orpani Horses,
Saddle horses n specialty.
He1
Frank Ackerman, Room 1, Grant Wagons and other Chattels also on
drivers In the city. Pronrletori of
DR. 1 J. PATCHIN
building.
wagon"
Sadie," the picnic
SALARIES AND WAREHOCSE REl'liy-iiianml Surgeon.
CEIPTS, as low as 110 am' as high as
and
quickly
made
1200. Loans are
WANTED
v
Offliv over Vann Drug Stopp,
Y
Time: One month
strictly private.
0 to 12 a. in.. 3 to ft, and
to one year given. Goods remain In 7 to hours
UPOATS
STYLES
TO'
8 p. m.
Phones, office 411,
WANTED Dell boys at the Alva-rad- yout possession. Our rates are reast!9.V
AT COST TRICtS
onable. Call and see us before borTailoring ana
Ladles'
rowing.
DR. IL L. Ht'ST
WANTED Plain sewing, 413 North
Dressmaking
CO.
LOAN
HOUSEHOLD
THE
Sixth street.
liiysliinn and Surgeon.
and from all
WANTED-r-CJvengineer.
South- Steamship tickets to world.
of
the
parts
a4
Rooms 0 & 7. N. T. Armljo Building.
8t V. Baoond-Ph- on
western Business Association.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
WANTED To "make your oldhats
L.
Ave.
DR.
SOIXMON
mnTON.
West Railroad
J03.V4
W. L. iKlMBLh & CO.
and clothes look like new, In the
car, wesi Gold avenue.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Phone
PhvslHnn and Surireon.
580.
Highland office, 610 South Walter
1
LIVERY. SALE, FEED AND
Evening.
0H-Street. Phone 1030.
goods,
WANTED Genu'
second
TRANSFER STARIjES.
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
DRS. 11RONSON & URONSON
615 South First street, south
Horses and Mules Bought and Ex
of
changed.
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
SurPhysicians
Homeopathic
nnd
YtfANTED A woman
cook; good
geons. Over Vann's Drug Store.
BEST TOURNOUTS IN THE CIT
STATE BARGAINS
wages, no dish washing. Apply
REAL
Phone, Office, and Res., 628.
615 East Central avenue.
Second Street between Central an
Copper Avenue.
WANTED Ladles desiring millinery
at cost for next ten days call on
DENTISTS
Miss C. P. Crane, 612 North SecFOU SALE.
Millinery and dressond street.
making parlors. Phone 944. A p- DR. J. E. CRAFT
prentices wanted.
Six room house. Went New
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
2,5t0
Dcntnl Surgery.
York avenue
WANTED Men who are especially
BullillnB,
3,
2
roof,
ami
Burnett
lot
Rooms
4 room abolte. Iron
qualified for high class positions;
THE OIJEST MILL IN THE CITT.
Over O'Rielly's Drui; store.
UOtlOO,
Mountain rotid,
stenographers,
bookkeepers, manWhen In need of ruhIl, dour, framnM
1,500
ApH)intnients miKle hy moll.
near car line
agers, salesmen and olllce men, for
etc. Screen work a Rpcctaltjr. 4C1
Phone 711.
5 rMm cement house, 3rd
positions In New Mexico, Arizona,
South l ine street. Teleolione 433.
2.000
ward
Texas and Mexico. Do not call un4 room frame, corner lot,
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. S.
less you can give the best of refM00
3rd ward
erences.
Southwestern
Business
8 room frame, 2 lots, cliwe
Office honrs, 0 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
Association. 203 H East Central
8,000
1 :30 to 5 p. in.
In
avenue, Albuquerque, N. M. Phone
corPEVOES HE-PPAINT
modern,
brick,
room
5
Appointments made by mall.
257.
Olio Gallon Covers 600 Square Feed
2,050
ward
2nd
lot,
458.
ner
30H
Ave.
Went
Phone
Central
SITUATION WANTED Hy llrst class
PALMETTO
HOOP
ward,
PAINT
4tli
frumo,
5 room
1 .500
Stops lx.'uks. IJts Uro Year. ,
short order cook and good all
corner
round man. Address, "Cook," CitiThree, room brick. Fourth
LAWYERS
L400
zen office.
ward
408 Wist Railroad Avoooo
One of the nwellHt resiWANTED Able bodlea, unmarried
7,500
In town
D.
W.
RYAN
R.
dence
men, between ages of 21 and S6;
brick, modern,
Six room
TOTI a QKAOI
citizens of United States, of good
8,250
Attorney at Ian.
clone in
character and temperate habits,
Dealers In Oroceries, Provisions,
room brick, modSeven
who can speak, read and write
Office, First National Rank Hulkling.
.B00
Grain and Fuel.
ern
English. For information apply to
Aluuqucrqiie. .'N. M.
Fine line of Imported Wines, Liquors
two to 200
llanchen fr
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
and Cigars.
acres.
Place your ordem
Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
town.
for this line with us.
lots In an parts of withE. W. DOIiSON
NORTH THIRD tfW.
alfalfa ranch
WANTED General agents for high
Attorney at Law.
in a few blocks of tue
grade
45 II. P. automo4,500
car
line
utreet
bile; start now for 190S, don't
THIRD
Office, Cromwell TUock,
alfalfa ranch Ave
wait, capital required, big profit.
Albuquerque, N. M.
mile north of town $A5
Pullman M. V. Co., 503 Blsher
per
acre.
Bldg., Chicago.
FOR RENT.
m. m. bond
WANTED Capable men to nil exHoused from a to 8 rooms.
ecutive, technical, olllce and merAll Klniti of Vreah and Salt Mo v
sums
rait.
In
to
Attorney
Money
loan
at IC.
to
cantile positions.
We can place
hleani Sausac l'"nctory.
you In the position for which you
Ijind
EMIL KL1ENWOKT
Patents,
IViiHloim,
are qualified. Southwestern BusiMasonlo Building", North Third StreV
Patents, Trade
Cuveuts,
ness Association, 203 '4 East CenMnrkn, Claims.
tral avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
32 P. Mreet, N. M. AVaHhlnpton. P. C.
xxxxxxxxx
Phone 257.
FOR SALE

Highland Livery

MONEY to LOAN

MILLINER

Of-fU-

rcs-Itlrn- rc

o.

MISS CRANE

ll

n

Don't Forget The

Thos. F. Keleher
T

JAP-A-L.V-

30-ih- to

A LITTLE WANT AD
IN THE CITIZEN

telephone:

Meat Market

Copj-rlKht-

i

A. MONTOYA

i

Wt"

i
19

STREET

re

MONEY

1

1

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

r

M4

PAGE SEVER.

CIYIZEJJ.

be devised In the interim In mnklng

the Al.ui uiniiit' eimvenuon one i"
Wo shall of
lie lnig r eincniberert.
courpo psp fji your n.iptance in pre- I'.iriiiK tint a ntiil copy fur the fol It r
and for any niriiier !ukpi'jliii
i
bo nf mutual a lvanMne
whirh
U all cone erned.
"You in ay ulf-- be assured that we
j
will at th e proper time arrange for
i
to
rates
excursion
favoraMe
i r
rates throughout
querquo.
the cas.cr n territory are In sueh a
A IU
chaotic condition at the present time
that It Is impossible for me to U .II-- I
nitely determine nt this writing what
... can be done from that particular
tO ChlCagO, KanSaS Utyjtlon. So far as 1 can see now there
oe " complications from the ex- and Denver worKs oooa
portion of tn wPi,
u.ni,lve
from which u large majority of the
congress,
for Irrigation
m come.
a,u.1Illance
II
"Yours truly,
FOR RENT
RL.ACK.
J.
"W.
Col. 11. E. Twltchell, secretary of
Tralllo Manager."
'TusenRer
the board of control of the 16th NaWhile In Denver Col. Twttehell had FOR iiKNT Residence at 2(12 North
congress, returned a long Interview with the passenger
Apply Old Town pnstofllce.
tional Irrigation
E litli.
g
from a week's trip to Chicago, Kan-sa- and trallic olllciaU of the Denver &
Furnl.-herooms and
KENT
Foil
City and Denver, where he has Kio Urarido system and was assurboard in the Highlands. 615 East
been making arrangements with sev- ed by Col. . K. Hooper that nt least
Central.
concerning a one fare rate to the emigres would
eral railway companies
RENT Nice clean furnl-hematters of great Importance touching j,e mdde from all Colorad Utah arid Fort
rooms, modern. 309 ft West Cenor
great
gathering
success
this
points.
the
ew Mexico
tral avenue.
next October, Bays the Das egas
In addition, that system will
House on
KENT Seen-rooOptic. Col. Twltchell snys that hla jport free of charge of exhibitors,
street; strictly mod- Fourth
North
receivmost
was
successful and
visit
any exhibit that the people of San j ern.
ed from the general passenger traf- Juan county, New Mexico, shall send FQn"
RENT Furnished - rooms for
manager
most
of the Santa Fe the
fic
to the congress and exposition. This
Apply at 109
light housekeeping.
encouragement as to the assistance i of
Fast Coal avenue.
the greatest importance for it
In
the Santa Fe proposed to render
624 So.
will eiriV.e the great fruit growing FOU RENT Minneapolis,
making the congress the greatest
Second St., rooms ror ngn.nouse- t the r.M'th western portion
rtion
Cheapest
event In the history of modern irrlgnkeeping. Also bed rooms.
,( Xcw ".Mito, the great San Juan
.
,, exhibi- - that will
The foil owing let- - VJ,1(V, ,(, nvK(.
tion promotion.
JlLX;'J
ters explains itself:
""
'w
"
"The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
X
come to"?''
aV(Jue. Aiso 4 rooms at corner of
Rallway System.
as well. There Is no great
street.
Mexicans
Hmna avenue and Fifth
"Hallway Exchange, 9 Jackson Boule- er fruit ci.ui.try or batter farming
Houses, lots and ranches for sale,
vard, Chicago. Otlk-- of passenger locality .'.... the valleys of San Juan
close In. E. H. Dunbar, Gold avenue and Third street.
traffic manager.
and Animas. The Denver & Rio
"Chicago, January 3, 1908.
system will also Issue a lot
Grande
"Mr. R. E. Twltchell, Secretary board of special advertising matter for the
FOR SALE
of control, 16th National Irrigation congress and will distribute free of
Congress, Las Vegas, New Mexico. charge any advertising main, bul"My dear Mr. Twltchell: Referring letins, maps, pamphlets,
etc., that FOR SALE A brand new Stevens'
single barrel shot, gun, never fired.
to our conference today In reference will be handled by the publicity comA high grade and strictly up to
of the Santa Fe com- mittee of the congress. This assistto
date gun. Inquire at The Citizen
pany In making the next National Ir- ance Is highly appreciated by the
office.
rigation congress at Albuquerque a board of control as it assures a big
FOR SALE A few bargains In good
marked success.
within
exhibit from the San Juan country
property cheap If taken
"Instructions have been given to and the Pecos and Mesilla valleys
the next few days. One of the best
include editorial mention of the Irri- will have to look to their laurels in
business corners In the city; some
choice business lots; a nine room.
gation congress In each edition of the matter of successful- competition.
frame dwelling, modern,
The Earth' between now and Octo- In addition the bringing of a large
cottages with
close In; two
ber. We will likewise carry a dis- exhibit from the section named will
hath and electric lights J26U0 for
play advertisement
in The Earth.'
60-on
East
beauty
lots
slzo
both;
to
wonderful'y
three
the
We also propose to issue 30.000 or; all
Central avenue $200 for all three,
of the entire New
attractiveness
and
more copies of an illustrated folder Mexico exhibit which will be In com
and many more like them. lnur-anc-A.e
Fleischer, real estate and
or pamphlet describing the attrac- - pettjon wtn other spates and the
2l!'i South Second street.
tions of the convention and other terrjt)1.y f rlzona.
'FOR
SALE Ten "pounds extracted
suDjecis or interest ror distribution
honey for SI: 60 pound can ror 15.
In localities interested in irrigation,
Order hy postal. W. P. Allen, P. O.
Our 9hlrt and rnllar work Is perwith the idea of increasing the at- fect.
Pox 202. Amuquerque, N. M.
Our "DOMESTIC 1IX1SII" Is
tendance at Albuquerque in October. ihe proper thing. We lead others FOR SALE My "farm of 30 acres.
We will further more aid the people follow.
one mile northwest of city. C.
of New Mexico in such ways as can
Gleckler.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.

wins'

KVK.N1NU

few

TO LOAN

n

Notary

Real Estate and Loans.
Public. 215 W. Gold

At.

HOME

THOS. K. P. MAPDISON
Attorncy-at-La-

TO LOAN $250, $1,000 and $1,500
Office with W. It. Clillders,
In sums to suit at 8 per cent and
117 West Gold Avenue.
10 per cent. 9 N. T. Armljo building.
OOCX30CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXYXXXJO
INSURANCE
For Sale at a Bargain. FurWhy Suffer from
rooms,
12
Do you know that rheumatic pains
niture and lease
B. A. SLEYSTER
can be relieved? If you doubt this
modern looming house.
Just try one application of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It may not give
For Sale Bargain one store
Insurance, Real EMate, Notary
you relief from pa'n but will make
two
building, 80x100 feet,
Public.
and that
rest and sleep possible,
stories and basement.
certainly means a great deal to any
Rooms 12 and II, Cromwell Rlock,
one afflicted with rheumatism.
For
Alliuqiierque, N. M. Phono 136.
on
For Rent Store building
sale by All Druggists.
West Central ave. A snap.
A. K. WALKER
lire Insurance.
Secretary Miitiuil RulldlnK Asinclatkn
217 West Central Avenue.
219 South 2nd Sirttl

OUTFITTERS

g

Every Thing
Necessary for

Housekeeping

DAVIS & Z EARING
303 W. Gold Ave.

tiiiimmminiiiim
AQSNT

M. L. SCHUTT

FRENCH A ADAMS
UNDERTAKERS.
Embalming a Spcclulty.
BY
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Does the work you draw ther'pay,
It sets the i;cp!e you don't know,
And helps you make your. business grow.

Laxative
Cough Syrup
Relieves Colds by working them out
the system through a copious and.
healthy action of the bowels.
Relieves coughs by cleansing the
mucous membranes of the throat, chest
and bronchial tubes.
"As pleasant to the taste
as Maple Sugar"
of

Children Like
F

fcWltt'i

BACKACHE
KMm

J. II.

Ik

Hall

"

7

i

.,.hai

1

T

3

PUli-S-

If You Want A

O R1FXLY

CO.

Borradaile Co.
117 GOLD AVE.

DR. II. D. PETTI EOHD
Veterinary.
Obstetrics
Practical Therapeutics.
and SurKery on Horses. Cnttle, Sheep
Dogn
Office with
anil Cats.
H'ks.
Thornton, the Cleaner, 121 North
Hospital
460.
and
Third. Phone
Residence. 733 South Walter. Resi620.
phone,
dence

Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
acts upon the bowels and thereby
drives the cold out of the system.
It contains no opiates It la pleasant
to take and Is highly recommended
for children. Sold by J. II. O Rielly
Co.

HAIR

DRESSER AND CHIROPODIST
Rainblnl, at her parlors
the
Alvarado
and next door to
MISCELLANEOUS
.sturged' cafe, Is prepared
to give
thorough scalp treatment,
do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and InV. W. fPENCER
growing nails.
She gives mas.iage
Architect.
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs.
own
preparation of comBambini's
1321 South Walter.
Phone 555. plexion cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and la
guaranteed not to be Injurious. Sb.
also prepares a hair tonic that cure,
and prevents dandruff and hair failing out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous)
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
machines. For any blemish of th.
face call and consult Mrs. Bambini
by Mrs.
Recommended
Henri
Symes, to develop the bust from 4
to 6 Inches.
Guaranteed to be made from the
true Gulega Extract.
Is perfectly
CURE
hai mless.
The Vauealre Formula Is a general
tonic, but It has a specific effect upon
the bust. Price 7( cents. For sale by

Dr. Vaucaire
Formula

Plumber
Telephone No. 61
The Standard

KILLthc COUCH
the

Our work it at our name Highland Pharmacy and
Pharmacy
implies, and our charges are

It right.
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Kennedy's

VETERINARY'

Mrs.

207 South First St.

s

it

t

Sewing Machine
All kinds of Household
Goods at reduced prices

WILLIAM 11ELPE.V
Veterinary.
Surgery and Dentistry a Specuilty.
402 South lullth Phone 405.

THE BEST BREAD MADE
requires
search to
no world-wid- e
find.
Just put this name in your
mental memorandum book and you
have struck It Butter Cream Bread.
It's bound to make a hit with you
and your family the first meal it appears on your table.
Don't forget
that we turn out fine rolls, pies,
cakes, etc., right here, too.

Pioneer Bakery,

XPRtSi

New Home

Standard Plumbing & Heating

Luncs

King's
New Discovery
wth Dr.

Al-vara-

do

The Price of Peace.
The terrible Itching and smarting.

Incident to certain akin diseases, is
almost Instantly allayed by applying
price,
Co cnamDoriains
tiaive.
cents. For tale by All Druggists. it

FOR

vii

rQUCHS
m OLDS
m.

AND Al v.

atA
A kl Aft
Trial Bottle Free
THROAT ANDLUNQ TROUBLES.

GUARANTEE.) SATISFACl'OUV:

OKMOEyrVEFUKDEIX

ALBUQUERQUE

CITIZEN.

EVENING

salary

imn.w,

10,

isos,

111

til
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Shoes for the family

All Men's and Boys'
Sweaters at

Shoes for babies, boys and girls, young men,
young women and older folks. There are
special factories for making each kind, and
it is our business to know where good shoes

HALF PRICE

are made. It is because we are careful and
experienced buyers that we are able to offer
you the best goods for the least money.
There is a difference between cheap and
low price shoes, but we touch your pocket-boo- k
lightly and serve your feet well.
SDOKS
S1IOKS

mil
mil

MF.X

mioks mu iiovs

sucks mu

iiKi,s

siiof-- s

IVBIF.S

mu

rno.n
rnoM

Caps, worth 60c, 75c.
and $1.00, at

-

..-

$1.50 Underwear 95c
2.50 Underwear $1.90
4.50 Underwear 3.40

t.M

r

w

IN PROPORTION

fflrr
! ir

t-

SI2 cut

to $5

ALL

PATTERN

$3..90

$2.00 Cluett Shirts

150-Youn-

$1.40

on

-

Id cents, at

per Suit
or Overcoat

Hanan and Douglas

per Suit

fine Shoes

; 2 pairs fancy
Hose free with each pair
of Shoes.

$375 P'.Suit

GREEN TAG SPECIAL

film

Diamonds

Pressing

;l
j;

rnp

:

:

:

PHONE

EVERYTHING IN

PERSONAL

Fine Watch Repairing

1105

PARA GRAPHS
m

j

West
CentraI

jj

Walter M. Tabor, manager of the
Glorleta Mercantile company, Is In
Kama Fe on business and to visit his
family.
iMr. anil Mrs. 8. Bacharach
have
returned to their home. In Ias Vegas
nfter a tour of Germany and other
European countries.
H. P. Ervlen, territorial land commissioner, la at Springer, New Mexico, Investigating matters concerning
public lands.
iMr. and Mrs. liutvuril
Reed, of
Denver, are spending the winter In
Xew Mexico.
Mr. Heed la a wealthy

O9oosooscom3somcm9cmocm

GREAT OVERCOAT SALE
We have too many men's and boys' heavy weight overcoats for this season of the
year. In order to make room for new goods we have made a sweeping reduction
on every heavy coat in the store. It will pay you to buy now for the future. All this
season's stylish goods from Kuppenheimer andStein-Bloch- ,
the world's finest tailors.

A FEW OF THE NEW PRICES
jj

i

Boys' Heavy Overcoats. 10 to 19 years, price 6.50, now 4.15
Bovs' Heavv Overcoats. 10 to 18 vears. mirp K nn
r a nn
Men's hery-weigGrey or Black Overcoats, all sizes, price 15, now 11.25
Men's heavy-weigBlack Overcoats, price 16.50, now 12.30
Men's Heavy-weigh- t
Grey or Black Overcoats, price 18, now 14.50
Men's Heavy-weigDress Overcoats, price 20, now 15
Elegant Dress Overcoats, price 25, now 1 8.75
Men's Heavy-weigMen's Heavy-weigElegant Dress Overcoats, price 30, now 22.50
ht

ht

rf

CdltS

OU

Suit-Cas- es

Mail Orders
Solicited

contractor and, president of the United States Bank and Trust company
at Santa Fe. Mr. and Mrs. Reed are
now at Santa Fe. but are expected to
visit friends In- - this city shortly.
John Venable, clerk of the district
court here, has gone to Santa Fe on
business before the supreme court,
which is In session there.
G. F. Murray, a mounted policeman stationed at Kettner, left that
place yesterday for the capital, having been ordered to report to Captain
Fornoff for instructions.
Judge and Mlrs. N, B. IrftughUn entertained at dinner las tevening at
their home In the capital In honor
of Governor Curry and members of
the supreme court.
iMrs. T. J. D'Arcy passed through
Albuquerque last evening from Santa Fe en route to Socorro, where she
will teach school. Her husband Is a
telegraph operator at Wliislow, Arl.
Frank F. Jenkins, who was admitted to practice law by the supreme
court at Santa Fe yesterday, has returned to his home at Willard. N.
M., where he will open a law office.
In the I'nited States.
V. F. A. Gleke, who was admitted
to practice law before the bar of
New Mexico by the supreme court
yesterday, will open a law office at
CariiZMWi.
arrived in
He recently
Xew Mexico from Oklahoma.
Mr. and Mrs. Max N'ordhnus, who
have been in Europe on their honeymoon, reached their future home in
Vegas yesterday. Mrs. Nordhaus
Iis
was formerly Miss
Staab of
Santa Fe.
E. ( Wade, an attorney of Las
Cruics, passed through this city en
route, to his home atter a few days
spent on legal business before Judge
Kdward A. Mann In Santa Fe. He Is
an attorney for the Tularosa Ditch
company.
F. '. Taylor and It. K. Howell,
of Texlco, who were admitted to
practice law by the supreme court in
sewlon at. Santa Fe, have returned
home. Hoth are new arrivals in New

Teacher of Violin

ht

ht

ALSO MANAGER OF

Schroeder's Orchestra
Room 28, Barnott Bldg.

E. L. Washburn Company
Ave.-1-

22

S. Second St.

Mexico and say they are

here to stay.
They think the development of New
Mexico has Just begun and predict a
rosy future for the biggest territory
VOR

KFSIDKXn?

RENT

202 NORTH KIHTIf.
TOWN I'OSTOI'FICK.

AT

APPLY OIJ

.

Aluminum, $3.50
Porcelain, $2.50

L,a VA,L"JGold
TAXIDERMIST
Birds a Specialty

6 Cup Size

P. MATTEUCCI

9 Cup Size

Gold

STORE

SHOE

ANO

REPAIRS

Green Front

The "Universal:'
Coffee Percolator

4 Cup Size

Perfect Coffee free from the
bitter taste caused by boiling and
retaining ell the delicious aromatic
fragrance of the Coffee Bean a health,
f ul appetizing beverage, clear as wine,
though no eggs are used.
Make

Aluminum, $4.00
Porcelain, $3 .00

EYES
RIGHT!
your eyes
If

are not right call
and let me lit them with
glasses that will make them right.

on me

S. T. VANN
DOCTOR OF OPTICS
VANN JKWKLKY CO.

On

lMir South of

SedkwJ

Aluminum, $4.50

Porcelain, $3.50

kind oi Sum.

Roulu.

14 Cup Size
Aluminum, $5.00

Porcelain, $4.00

XJH1"

D
H

Made of Pum Aluminum and ia Two StIm,
EmpuB and Colonial,
la 4
4 lo 4 cup.

aic

To taste Coffee made in the "Universal" and know for the firat time what
Perfect Coffee ia like la worth living
for. Any one can make Perfect Coffee
in the "UNIVERSAL."

Wagner Hardware Co.

Imjt Store.

321-32- 3

West Central

IHHHHMMMnaMMHaMMHnHalaMaaM

THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN TO BUY YOUR

HMRB WARE

DR. C. H. CONNtR
OmrtOPATMIO PHYBICIAN.AND
BUROCON
All

TrtmttM.
0aa
No Ckmrg0 tor Oonmultatton.
N. T. Artnlio Building
34
ToltmhoHO
M.
Curmblm

m

H

dtruury.

105 North First Street
ATTENTION r

f

0A.

H. W. SCHROEDER

ht

119 West Gold

:

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

213

THE JEWELRY LINE

eweerj

:

20 per cent off
on all Trunks and

Charges Prepaid

Montezuma Cleaning
and Pressing Oompany
WEST GOLD

tagged

GREEN TAG SPECIAL

All Express

Either Cents' or Ladles' Garments,
Plain or Fancy, call or phone

210

500 Boys' Knee Pants, worth 75 cents
to $1.25; they are green
.

FLANNEL SHIRTS

We

FOR HIGH CLASS

Cleaning

$3.90- - w.

25 per cent, off on all
our

Railroad Avenue

25c.

250 pairs Men's Trousers, worth
$4.50,5 and 5.50; they are green tagged

GREEN TAG SPECIAL

Watches, Jewelry, Cut lam. Clocks Silverware.
Invito your trade and guarantee A Square Deal.

worth 50 cents, at

$1.90 .f

25c.

DIAMOND PALACE

50 dozen Suspenders,

250 pairs Men's Trousers, worth
$2.50 and 3 ; they are green tagged

White Shirts at

the;

Ties at

d

GREEN TAG SPECIAL

12 and 14; they are green tagged

10 doz. Unlaundered

OOOOOOOCOOQCXX300000C

5n dozen choice 75c.

35c.

GREEN TAG SPECIAL

206 South Sieono

GREEN TAG SPECIAL
Four-in-Han-

Men's Suits, worth $10,

g

HATS

MISS LUTZ

ii

12r2C

5 and 6 ; they are green tagged

90c

OF

200 dozen men's plain
and fancy Hose, worth

200 Boys' School Suits, worth $4.50,

$1.25 Monarch Shirts

lUnlAv'yn

GREEN TAG SPECIA L

per Suit
or Overcoat

$9.75

per suit

GREEN TAG SPECIAL
3

15c.

200 Odd Suits and Overcoats, formerly $12.50, 13.50 and 15; they are
green tagged

GREEN TAG SPECIAL

2.50
t

Earl & Wilson 25
cent Collars at

or Overcoat

$13.75

35c.
1

GREEN TAG SPECIAL

200 Sincerity Suits and Overcoats,
which have been $16.50, J 8, 20 and
22. They are green tagged

500 Men's and Boys'

1.00

mem

$17.50

GREEN TAG SPECIAL

SI.73 to S.VOO
I .SO to
5.00
i.a.-- to 2.75

I'KO.H
1'UOM

WOMKN

We have on hand about 200 Hart,
Schaffner & Marx Suits and Overcoats
worth $24, 25, 26 50 and 28. They
go without reserve at

GREEN TAG SPECIAL

Ranch Supplies, Harness and Saddlery
WE AIM TO PLEASE.

PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT

